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Assisted-animal therapy (AAT) is used by individuals with disabilities as a form of
assistive technology. As a living form of support, a service animal can provide people in need
with help to face the daily challenges of life. Many people who use AAT find that their service
animal provides companionship that can replace the need for reliance on human support. People
can become attached to their animal creating a bond promoting mental well-being, improved
physical health, and increased social interaction opportunities. This bond can form a relationship
leading to an improved quality of life.
The purpose of this ethnographic, qualitative study was to investigate the daily, life
experiences of members of the assisted-animal therapy community. A major focus was to study
the effects of AAT on the development of independence for individuals with disabilities.
Challenges to serving as a community member were also investigated. Current literature is
limited in the study of those who use assisted-animal therapy. In an effort to help bridge the gap
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in available literature, this investigation included five adults with a variety of disabilities
including visual, PTSD, anxiety, and narcolepsy. Members participated in face-to-face
interviews and in both voice recordings and photo elicitation interviews. The research questions
of investigation included: What are the experiences of postsecondary members of the academy
and other professional workers with disabilities as members of the assisted-animal therapy
community? How does a service animal affect independent living abilities? What are the
challenges of service animal ownership?
Results of this study indicate that the use of a service animal helps individuals with
disabilities to become more independent in living on their own, accessing public entities,
interacting within large groups of people, and successfully maintaining employment.
Participants discussed being able to lessen the amount of medications taken and interact socially
with others that had not previously been possible. Members of the AAT community also face
challenges in service animal ownership. They frequently encounter other animals in public that
are not properly trained service dogs that can cause a disruption or become a threat to their
trained animal. They also face opposition from business owners and others in public who do not
fully understand their need and legal right to access with a trained service dog. There is a need
for advocacy and awareness that will help people in public to understand that not all disabilities
are visible and that the need for a service animal varies among the population in need. Detailed
findings, limitations, implications and recommendations for further research are included.
Research students in health and education, university policy makers, professors, and community
business leaders may find the information in this dissertation informative and useful.
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CHAPTER 1:
INTRODUCTION

The best therapist has fur and four legs.
Unknown
Individuals with disabilities often face challenges in the successful completion of daily
life activities. These activities often include living on their own, maintaining successful
employment, forming successful relationships, and accessing community and public spaces
(Herlache-Pretzer et al., 2017). Assisted-animal therapy (AAT) may be a source of support in
the struggle to maintain independence that many people find challenging. AAT can serve as a
form of adaptive technology through the use of service animals. A service animal may have a
significant impact on daily living by providing freedom and independence in daily functions.
Theory regarding the human-animal bond reveals that humans can become attached to
animals forming a companionship. This friendship offers a form of psychological well-being,
increased health benefits, and increased social interaction (Silcox, Castillo, & Reed, 2014). The
presence of an animal can help to build empathy and rapport that may be transferred to human
interaction. Human-animal interactions can increase the ability to form trust in relationships and
encourage an overall feeling of safety. A human-animal connection may be a key provision for
counseling and rehabilitation therapists to consider in program provision. AAT can be a
significant contribution to human wellbeing that may help clients to achieve a better quality of
life.
Background of the Problem
Perceptions at times can be realities. However, living with a disability may not decrease
an individual's quality of life to the same degree that the perceptions that one cannot cope and
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achieve their full potential may imply (Hall, MacMichael, Turner, & Mills, 2017). Individuals
with disabilities often feel a lack of social interaction resulting from negative reactions from
people they meet in public. People do not always acknowledge or attempt to socially interact
with someone who has a visible disability. Social interaction opportunities may increase and
improve with the presence of a service animal (Mills, 2017). Participants with disabilities
reported in interviews that they are often approached with a smile and an awareness of their
existence apparently facilitated by the animal. Perceptions of available leisure opportunities,
access to existing leisure activities, and participation in leisure activities may also improve by
using AAT in the form of a service animal. In investigating the relationship between adults with
disabilities and their service dogs, participants interviewed expressed feelings of interdependence
and a lifelong emotional connection to their animal with improved access, participation, and
choice in recreation (Hicks & Weisman, 2015).
Mills (2017) stated that people with invisible disabilities (e.g., anxiety or depression) do
not often have the same social benefits as those with visible impairments. Public perception
concerning the need for the animal in open spaces is not as readily accepted as necessary. People
often struggle with access both in workspaces and within community sites due to a lack of public
awareness. A survey revealed that 76.9% of individuals with an invisible disability reported
receiving invasive questioning by the public concerning their need to bring a service dog into
public areas. Also, 82.04% of participants said they were asked questions in society concerning
whether they needed to have their dog in a specific location, and 67% reported experiencing
some form of discrimination daily (Mills, 2017).
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Statement of the Problem
Building the life skills necessary to achieve their full potential and gain independence in
the community is a problem that challenges individuals with disabilities. Individuals of the
disability community face both visible (e.g., physical impairment) and invisible limitations (e.g.,
post-traumatic stress disorder or PTSD). A person’s quality of life may be improved through the
employment of a service animal to assist with daily required tasks (Hall et al., 2017). People
with hearing and physical disabilities were surveyed to determine the effect of a service animal
on life satisfaction and independence. Scores obtained on a Quality of Life subtest revealed a
contrast between individuals who owned a trained service dog and those who did not (Hall et al.,
2017). Participants who owned a trained dog reported higher qualities of life relating to health,
employment, learning, independence, and socialization than those who did not have a qualified
assistance animal.
The unemployment rate for individuals with disabilities continues to rise nation-wide
suggesting that the employment of a service animal for those in need may be necessary on the
job (Glen and Thorne, 2015). There may be perceptual differences regarding what is the most
relevant training for workers and supervisors in a workplace with service dogs. Workers often
need support for physical or medical conditions to improve their access to navigate the work
environment or handle the tools for required work tasks. A significant improvement is possible
by providing the support of a service dog to those in need. Additionally, service dogs on the job
supporting mobility impairments can be a form of assistive technology in helping employees to
complete tasks and navigate the workspace (Herlache-Pretzer et al., 2017).
Public perceptions can vary concerning the use of assistance animals in public entities.
According to Schoenfeld-Tacher, Hellyer, Cheung, and Kogan (2017) people surveyed were
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more readily accepting of service animals when they could see the disability need. People were
not as accepting of those who possess hidden disabilities such as mental health issues, PTSD, or
anxiety. There is also confusion concerning service animals (SA), emotional support animals
(ESA), and therapy animals (TA). Although all three forms of AAT are often available in
rehabilitation or therapeutic counseling, the American’s with Disabilities Act (ADA) (42 U.S.C.
§ 12101) specifies that only dogs and miniature horses can be service animals. Further
regulations delineate that service animals are required to be specially trained to lessen the
severity of symptoms or mitigate a disability. Protective sanctions in public access are not
afforded to individuals via ADA federal law for ESA’s or TA’s. There is a need for the
development of public knowledge concerning the guidelines of ADA as the sanctioning law
regarding the use of service animals in public.
Although several aspects of AAT have been studied, the interactional effects between the
AAT user and his/her community have not received extensive research in the area of independent
living. Insight into the perceptions and expectations of the AAT user and significant others (e.g.,
employer, friend, family, etc.) could provide helpful information to secure successful social
encounters.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to investigate experiences in daily life interactions that
individuals with disabilities may encounter as members of the assisted-animal therapy (AAT)
community. As the principal investigator, I sought to gain a deeper understanding of these daily
experiences and give a voice to this marginalized community. Comprehension was facilitated
through an in-depth inquiry with insiders to this culture-sharing group. Investigation into the use
of how AAT affects the development of independent living skills was the subject of inquiry
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through the activities of living and working, accessing community goods and services, and
participating in social integration opportunities. Challenges to using AAT or service animal
ownership were also investigated as it related to one’s personal comfort, lifestyle, and public
reaction.
Independent living is one's ability to live alone and be productive in their community.
Being productive may entail living independently, successfully maintaining employment, and
functioning as a contributing member of society. Support to choose to live alone may include
empowering individuals to have greater control (Bond, 2009). Additional supports may be in the
form of AAT to aid in mitigating the severity of disability symptoms and provide companionship
for those needing assistance with visible and invisible limitations. Understanding the importance
of ethics and the process of negotiating access, I sought to draw on the experiences of past
investigators and then continue the exploration and understanding through this study.
Schweber (2007) revealed the importance of respecting shared customs and rituals of a
community and the role that the researcher must play as an outsider in gaining acceptance and
trust from inside members. Great effort was demonstrated by the researcher of this study to
display awareness and appreciation for the beliefs, values, and customs shared through
observation and interaction. Due to the many barriers faced from others in public, respect for the
AAT community was easy to exhibit. Empathy and admiration quickly developed for the
participants through shared stories of challenges and successes.
Rationale or Theoretical Basis for the Study
Building a theoretical framework provided support and direction for the problem statement,
purpose statement, methodology, and development of the research questions. Also, theory helped to
decide how the researcher collected and understood the data (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Social
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constructivism provided the framework for this investigation with a qualitative design for inquiry.
Qualitative research is a natural approach to research and discovery. Qualitative research enabled me to
gain a high level of detail due to involvement in the actual experience. Data was collected for
analyzation in the form of words, pictures, or objects (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Qualitative researchers
strive to remain open-minded and not make preconceptions about the location, participants, or types of
data they will encounter (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). Investigators know they need to be flexible and
adjust procedures as they progress within the study. Qualitative researchers create a model for the study.
They plan their research keeping their beliefs in mind regarding the amount of structure the plan should
entail. A central idea of qualitative inquiry is to learn about problems or issues experienced by
participants. Best practices are implemented to gather information with the researcher as the vital
instrument. Through a process of collecting data by listening to participant views and perspectives, the
qualitative researcher empowers participants to share their voice (Creswell, 2013).
Constructivism emphasizes the meaning the individual mind creates as a reaction to
objects or experiences in the environment (Crotty, 2015). The constructivist view is that
knowledge and truth exist within an individual perspective because learning and experience are
personal and unique to each of us. As the individual engages with the world daily, they use this
unique experience and make sense of how things work. Previous scholars such as Schwandt
(1994) believed that constructivists are deeply committed to a view of knowledge and truth as
individual perspective. Vygotsky (1978) is known to be the founder of the social constructivism
paradigm of thought, and he believed that meaning could not occur separate of the context within
which it occurred. Individuals develop subjective meanings concerning their experiences that
are directed toward certain objects or things. Meanings are varied and occur in multiples, which
encourages the researcher to seek complex views as opposed to narrow categories or ideas. The
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goal of this research was to rely as much as possible on participant views of the subject being
studied. To reach this goal, I sought to keep questions as broad and general as possible so that
participants could construct meaning of a situation to present in discussion or interaction. As a
researcher, I must listen carefully and observe what people do in their specific life settings.
Focusing on specific contexts in which people live and work promoted understanding of the
history and culture of the participants (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).
I chose social constructivism believing that the researcher constructs meaning and
understanding through active involvement with the participants through interviews and
observations. Communication became a social process between the researcher and the
participants in this study.
Meaning is an individual perception that occurs through human experience and social
perception that the ethnographic researcher strives to learn through interview and observation
primarily. Through inquiry into individual experiences, my study examined and observed the
subculture of the AAT community as they have separate, yet collective experiences in daily
living. Gaining personal perspective allowed me to understand the worldview of the AAT
community through the subjective and multiple views the participants provided (Creswell &
Poth, 2018). As a researcher, my epistemological opinion was that the individual constructs
knowledge and reality through social experiences. This viewpoint substantiated the fact that
individuals have a perspective that directs learning generated from experience. Although we
may be born into a specific culture or subculture that provides the boundary for early learning
experiences and the artifacts of culture, we grow as individuals with our worldview through
personal experience that is equally important (Crotty, 2015).
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The current literature does not have sufficient research in understanding the daily lives of
insiders to the AAT community, as there is minimal research that exists on the topic overall.
Quantitative frameworks comprise the highest amount of study with a minimum of qualitative
investigation and insufficient ethnographical approaches. Inadequate sampling exists within a
great deal of available literature with lack of control for age, race, and sex. Methods of data
collection are often weak and ambiguous to generalize due to the use of surveys and nonstandardized tests used to collect data from participants. Many results are not conclusive due to
these deficiencies and are not truly representative of the culture studied. There is currently a lack
of investigation that directly interviews and observes insiders to this community to gain a deeper
understanding of experiences and challenges in the current literature. This study provided an
ethnographic approach to describe and interpret the cultural behavior of members of the AAT
community (Creswell, 2013).
I chose ethnography as a methodology to gain insight from a personal perspective of the
participants. Although I used snowball sampling as a purposeful method of participant selection,
I also accessed the sources of online social media for AAT members and service animal training
organizations to receive recommendations from current members. Online media broadened
access to the AAT community to secure a diversified sample and aid in generalization. My study
also used varied methods by which to obtain data. I sought to empower my participants through
photo elicitation and/or voice recordings while gaining a more in-depth perspective through
observation and personal interview techniques.
Research Questions
Effective research questions guided the investigation and helped determine how the data
was collected. Researchers design questions of inquiry from the problem statement serving as
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the primary investigator’s focus of study (Merriam & Simpson, 2000). In qualitative research,
the questions are open-ended, continually developing, and non-specific in a direction (Creswell,
2013). To guide the investigation and determine how data was collected, I focused the inquiry
from an inductive approach. I structured my questions to investigate the experiences of
individuals with disabilities in daily living as members of the AAT community. Questions for
investigation were limited in number to accurately address them in the research process. My
focus of investigation included how a service animal affected independent life and what
challenges community members faced as service animal owners. My questions were structured
to gain an overall view of life as a community insider. The following questions were used to
guide the research:
RQ1: What are the experiences of members of the academy and other professional
workers with disabilities as members of the assisted-animal therapy community?
RQ1.1: How does a service animal affect independent living abilities?
RQ1.2: What are the challenges of service animal ownership?
Significance of the Study
This study was significant as it addressed common problems that individuals with
disabilities face in gaining independence. Challenges in living alone and maintaining the home,
the struggle to obtain and maintain employment, and difficulties in navigating community and
work environments provide barriers to success. Public perception can also hinder socialemotional development and access to leisure activities that may impede one's quality of life. The
use of AAT offered support to enhance an individual's ability to live alone, employ successful
work functions, and build a bond of companionship.
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This research also added to the database of limited research involving the use of AAT.
Insiders to the community were empowered through a process of awareness and advocacy to
meet their challenges more successfully. This study provided insights for policymakers,
community leaders, and the public to understand the need for AAT as a support for both visible
and invisible disabilities. An individual can never experience a disability without consideration
of life context. People who suffer life challenges that the symptoms of impairment can present,
face those challenges in every aspect of daily living (Mills, 2017). The primary goals of this
research were to build awareness, provide participant's voice, and help to create a platform for
improved public perception for insiders to this community.
Researcher Statement
As the primary investigator, I have a personal and professional background in intellectual
(e.g., reduced mental capacity), neurological (e.g., neurological impairment or learning
disability), and emotional limitations (e.g., difficulty regulating emotions). I have served as a
teacher at the elementary, middle school, and high school levels of education in public schools.
Also, I have been an administrator of special education programs. Personally, I have a brother
with Down Syndrome (developmental disability) for whom I serve as the primary caretaker. In
contrast, I have never trained a service animal or used the services of AAT, so I remain an
outsider to this community. As a researcher and a human, I am aware of the companionship that
can develop between humans and animals. I have personally experienced this connection as a
dog owner. Understanding the value that AAT can bring to individuals in need of support, I
carry no bias to this method of support and am eager to learn about experiences from insiders to
this community. Although I have a professional and personal knowledge base of disabilities and
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resulting symptomology, this experience provides me with an understanding of the challenges of
participants in gaining needed supports to build independence.
Definition of Terms
The terms listed in this section have been defined as stated for this specific study, as they
relate to understanding the concept AAT as a service often used by individuals with disabilities.
The varying methods of implementation available through AAT are outlined to specify
categories of animal assistance as well as the specific disability symptoms they may help to
lessen in severity.
Assisted-animal therapy (AAT) involves utilizing the services of an animal for human
support (Scorzato et al., 2017). Individuals with a physical disability (e.g. limited motor skills),
invisible disability (e.g., anxiety or PTSD), or a medical disorder (e.g., diabetes or seizure
disorder) often need assistance. Support to navigate the physical landscape, assist with dressing
or undressing, retrieve objects required, or alert to impending seizures or other medical
conditions can all be reasons to use a trained service animal. Emotional support animals, service
animals, and therapy animals make up the three categories of AAT.
Therapists often use emotional support animals (ESA) to provide comfort from anxiety,
instill confidence to approach new tasks, and serve as an encouragement to social interaction
during therapy sessions. A significant increase in social behavior, attention, visual motor
coordination, and learning through play was found in adult individuals with severe intellectual
deficits using AAT over a twenty-week period of therapy sessions (Scorzato et al., 2017). ESA’s
also provide emotional support in therapy sessions for individuals who suffer from anxietyrelated stress such as PTSD or to individuals who have difficulty in regulating their emotions to
meet life requirements due to stress, fear, or anxiety. Any species of animal can be an ESA
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because they are usually animals that are owned as pets and do not require specific training
(Schoenfeld-Tacher et al., 2017).
Service animals (SA) comprise the second type of AAT that individuals may rely on for
support and independence in daily living. Service dogs are the most often used form of AAT and
primarily serve those with disabilities in the form of assistance to help gain independence in the
home, on the job, and in the community. SA's receive advanced training explicitly designed to
help relieve the symptoms of a disability (Schoenfeld-Tacher et al., 2017). Training in specific
tasks related to the disability assist individuals with mental health issues, medical disorders, and
physical impairments as they cope with the resulting limitations.
Guide Dogs are an additional category of service animal. Guide dogs are specially
trained service dogs. They assist individuals with visual impairment. Guide dogs differ from
other types of service dogs in that they serve as mobility support only for individuals who are
blind or partially sighted. The mental health benefits and social catalyst potential of owning a
guide dog have impacted the quality of life for many people with visual challenges (Whitmarsh,
2018).
According to Whitmarsh (2018) there is a discrepancy between the actual number of
guide dogs and the proportion of visually impaired people who might find benefit from them.
Variations of demographics, gender, age, and level of vision may all influence the decision to use
this type of assistance. Guide dog owners often find greater mobility, independence, and
confidence in their ability to navigate a variety of geographical terrains. Owners may
additionally find companionship and security in their daily life endeavors.
Therapy Animals (TA) serve as the third category of AAT. Their handlers often take
TA's to sites of human trauma such as a shooting or natural disaster. Controllers allow victims to
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pet their animal and find some degree of comfort in the human experience. There is no training
required for a therapy animal, but requirements exist for the handler. The handler must be able
to control the animal and ensure that its disposition allows for strangers to approach and make
contact by petting. TA’s can provide an opportunity for victims and families to gain emotional
support and therapeutic value from their presence and interaction (Schoenfeld-Tacher et al.,
2017).
Assumptions and Limitations of the Study
During the study, I heard diverse stories of participant experiences in using the services
of AAT. While there were collective experiences that community members shared, individuals
also presented varied, personal experiences and challenges. Efforts were made to use the method
of sampling that offered the highest ability to generalize the findings. The use of snowball
sampling, as well as the possible number of participants, prompted a concern of a potential
limitation of this study. It was also anticipated that a limitation would be access to both males
and females in gaining a diversified perspective. However, both males and females were active
participants in this study. Attrition was also a factor in this study, as life circumstances often
affect a participant’s ability to remain active and involved. One participant was dropped from
the study, but the number of active participants remained within the target range of five to seven.
Issues surrounding the interview locations due to accessibility of participants did not factor into
this investigation. Every effort was made to locate a variety of participants of culture and gender
to provide as diverse of a sample as possible.
Summary of the Chapter and Organization of the Remainder of the Study
Chapter one discussed the challenges an individual with a disability faces in developing
autonomy. Developing independence to live, maintain employment, and matriculate
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successfully in community environments may be supported through AAT (Hall et al., 2017).
Public perception may form a barrier to social equity for the community of the disabled, but
leisure opportunities may be increased through the presence of an assistance animal (Mills,
2017). AAT may also increase success at work. With the continued rise in unemployment levels
for people with disabilities, AAT may provide a form of assistive technology to increase
productivity and access to work (Glen & Thorne, 2015).
The remainder of this dissertation was organized into four more chapters. Chapter two
contained a review of the current state of the literature available in the exploration of AAT.
Limitations that exist in the current literature were acknowledged, as well as the direction of
need for further study. Chapter three was a description of the methodology implemented in
gathering and analyzing participant data. Chapter four delineated the findings of the study after
the data collection was completed. Chapter five exemplified the themes from the data collection
and analysis. It also brought together the literature and the findings to tell the story of AAT
participant lives more thoroughly. Recommendations and implications were also made in
chapter five.

CHAPTER 2:
LITERATURE REVIEW

Until one has loved an animal, a part of one’s soul remains unawakened.
Anatole France
Introduction to the Literature Review
O’Haire (2010) observed that animals may reduce stress, improve mental health, and
provide companionship as psychological benefits for adults. The relationship that forms between
animals and owners may promote an increase in psychological health and well-being that can
positively affect quality of life outcomes. Animals may sense when a person is experiencing
stress before a therapist or the patient themselves are aware of the condition. Interactions with
animals can also help patients to be able to see their own need for growth more clearly (e.g.,
social interactions or relationships) that can be achieved through experiences with the animal.
Weaknesses in human relationships due to jealousy, envy, or rivalry may also be strengthened
through animal companionships. Current rehabilitation practices often implement assistedanimal therapy (AAT) as an intervention to help patients learn to transfer skills learned through
human-animal interaction. AAT may have therapeutic benefits when animals are used as a
catalyst for medical or psychiatric support (Breslau, 2015).
Chapter two contains the current state of the literature regarding the use of AAT.
Application to people who may need support to mitigate disability symptomology for a physical
disability, medical disorder, or mental health condition will be reviewed by current scholars in
the field. Theory regarding the human-animal connection will be discussed as it relates to
therapeutic, educational, and legal implications regulating the use of assistive animals.
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Definitions and Methods of Therapy Implementation
Assisted-animal therapy (AAT) involves utilizing the services of an animal for human
support of medical or mental health conditions. Individuals with a physical disability, invisible
disability (e.g., anxiety or PTSD), or a medical disorder (e.g., diabetes or seizure disorder) often
need assistance to complete requirements of daily living (Scorzato, et al., 2017). Support to
navigate the physical landscape, assist with dressing or undressing, retrieve objects required, or
alert to impending seizures or medical conditions can all be reasons to use a trained service
animal.
Scorzato, et al. (2017) discussed that therapists often use animals to provide comfort from
anxiety, instill confidence to approach new tasks, and serve as an encouragement to social
interaction during therapy sessions. AAT implemented in therapy is goal-driven and has a
specific purpose in the treatment integration. Health professionals with experience and skill
deliver this type of treatment to assist in the development of social interaction. AAT may also be
effective for people with intellectual disability (ID) to encourage social integration. Using dogs
to determine the rehabilitative potential for patients with severe ID and secondary symptoms of
behavioral and motor limitations requiring daily assistance suggested improvements. A
significant increase in social behavior, attention, visual-motor coordination, and learning through
play was found in adults over a twenty-week period of therapy sessions implementing dogassisted intervention. Although limited in research investigation, this pilot study suggests that
AAT can have a positive effect on the development of basic social skills.
Emotional Support Animals
In agreement with Scorzato, et al. (2017), Bond (2009) discussed that providing
emotional support in therapy sessions using emotional-support animals (ESA) may be beneficial
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for mental health intervention. ESA’s may offer support to individuals who have difficulty in
regulating their emotions to meet life requirements due to stress, fear, or anxiety. Living alone
can create feelings of isolation for someone who has no close friends or relatives for social
interaction. Increasing social inclusion is often a goal for someone with a disability who may
need assistance in initiating social activity. An ESA may fill a gap in social engagement for
someone with limited human interaction and decrease feelings of being alone or socially isolated.
Any species of animal can be an ESA as they are usually animals that are owned as pets
and do not require specific training (Schoenfeld-Tacher, Hellyer, Chueng, & Kogan, 2017).
People often have unique pets that provide companionship and emotional support including
dogs, cats, rabbits, birds, or guinea pigs. Although ESA’s provide support for people with
emotional needs, they do not receive training by an expert in mitigating specific symptoms of a
disability.
Therapy Animals
Therapy Animals (TA) serve as an additional category of AAT. Their handlers often take
TA's to sites of human trauma such as a shooting or natural disaster. Handlers allow people who
are traumatized and experiencing stress to pet their animal and find some degree of comfort in
the human experience. There is no training required for a therapy animal, but requirements exist
for the handler. The handler must be able to control the animal and ensure that its disposition
allows for strangers to approach and make contact by petting. TA’s can provide an opportunity
for victims and families to gain emotional support and therapeutic value from their presence and
interaction (Schoenfeld-Tacher et al., 2017).
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Service Animals
Service animals (SA) comprise the third type of AAT that individuals may rely on for
support and independence in daily living. Service dogs are the most often used form of AAT and
primarily serve those with disabilities in the form of assistance to help gain independence in the
home, on the job, and in the community. SA's receive advanced training explicitly designed to
help relieve the symptoms of a disability (Schoenfeld-Tacher et al., 2017). A service dog may be
trained to alert of an impending anxiety attack, alert to an impending seizure, or to assist
someone with a physical impairment in navigating the environment. Training in specific tasks
related to the disability assist individuals with mental health issues, medical disorders, and
physical impairments as they cope with the resulting limitations.
Organization of the Literature Review
This review of the literature contains the current state of the knowledge concerning
assisted-animal therapy (AAT) and individuals with disabilities. Theories that lend credibility to
the human-animal connection and laws that protect individuals with disabilities as members of
the AAT community provide discussion. Investigation of the uses of AAT in mental health and
medical disorders, educational methods, and potential safeguards offer critical information. The
relationship of AAT to an individual's quality of life including challenges faced by insiders to the
community is addressed. In this literature review, I used the keywords of "assisted animal
therapy" and "disabilities," I additionally searched "service dogs" and "PTSD" and “service
dogs” and “employment.” Library databases including PsycINFO, Web of Science, Academic
Search Premier, Nexis Uni, and ERIC databases from the university library assisted in focusing
my search.
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Theory and Assisted-Animal Therapy
As discussed by Payne, Bennett, and McGreevy (2015), the human-animal connection
does not always create a powerful bond. Some animal species and a human are not a good fit,
and the animal or human may not have the temperament or nature for building a close
relationship. Some people may find animals unpleasant, too much responsibility, too costly, or
too time-consuming. The degree of socialization can also be a determining factor in building a
relationship with a human. The animal's experience in relating to and being cared for by a
person often determines how quickly training is completed. Interaction with caretakers also
factors into how well the animal connects with other humans. It is essential to analyze the
benefits and detriments for both the animal and the human to determine the impact on the quality
of life for both.
The method for training an animal can also influence the animal's behavior in the longterm (Payne et al., 2015). Positive reinforcement in training methods typically produces
favorable actions as an outcome. Through rewarding appropriate choices, positive humananimal relationships are more likely to be formed. There is growing evidence that human
personality attributes and attitude toward the animal influence the developing relationship.
People who treat their animal as a human social companion are more likely to develop positive
social interaction traits in animal behaviors.
Silcox, et al. (2014) found that bonding between a human and an animal may have
physical, emotional, medical, and even social benefits for all humans. Relationships can form
that often bring a calming effect from anxiety, initiate a feeling of trust and safety, and facilitate
personal growth and development. When an individual has a disability, it can affect selfconcept, ability to form interpersonal relations, and ability to gain independence in the home and
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the community. It may be that the presence of a service animal can help to open doors to a
future otherwise not possible. The human-animal bonding process may develop an emotional
attachment that promotes mental and emotional wellbeing. These mental health benefits may not
exist without animal presence. Theories regarding the human-animal bond exist in psychology
and explain why humans form life-long companionships with members of the animal species.
These theories include the social support theory, attachment theory, self-psychology theory, and
the biophilia hypothesis.
Social Support Theory
The social support theory helps to explain the health and wellbeing benefits of social
companionship. There are four components of social support that help to substantiate the
importance and relevance of this theory that include emotional support, tangible support,
informational support, and companionship support.
Emotional support. Emotional support comprises the first component of the social
experience. Emotional support includes understanding, concern, love, trust, and acceptance that
humans need to feel secure (Silcox et al., 2014). The emotional connection component is
considered one of the most important as human beings strive to feel a connection to something or
someone else that gives their life purpose and meaning. Living in a society that is more focused
on technology and less attentive to human interaction, people often lack an emotional connection
to others. Forming a personal connection is needed for humans to understand and benefit from
interpersonal relations with others who might share common interests and goals.
Tangible support. The second component of the social support theory refers to tangible
support (Silcox et al., 2014). Tangible support includes providing for financial needs, goods, or
services. Many individuals with disabilities often struggle to gain access to physical support due
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to mobility issues that interfere with community access and navigation. Navigating the
workspace as well as accessing services or personal needs may require assistance. Support in the
form of a service animal may help to increase access for individuals who struggle to acquire vital
goods and services independently.
Informational support. The third component of the social support theory includes
informational support. The informational support component refers to guidance or advice that
individuals receive through relationships with others (Silcox et al., 2014). Part of successful
adjustment in life is afforded through confidential and reciprocal communication and support
from other people. People who do not have this type of support from others may find it in a
service animal that assists with daily living tasks and physical navigation.
Companionship support. Silcox et al. (2014) discusses the fourth component to be
companionship support that gives a person a sense of social belonging. Humans may form
relationships with animals that provide a sense of bonding with another living being.
Companionship is deemed to be one of the most critical human needs that may be filled by the
presence of an animal. People who choose animals as companions may find that they offer
emotional support that also facilitates learning, provides a sense of comfort and safety, and
improves self-esteem through unconditional love. Pets may also be responsible for bringing
other humans into the lives of their owner encouraging relationships that were not previously
possible. Animals may fill a void that is created due to a lack of opportunity for social
interaction individuals with disabilities often experience.
Attachment Theory
The attachment theory implies that people feel safe when they are close to another
person. The attachment theory was first developed by Bowlby (1982) to explain the developing
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relationship between infants and caregivers later expanding to adult relationships and humananimal bonding. The closeness experienced provides a feeling of safety that develops as a
relationship is formed. Connections provide a feeling of security that helps people to cope with
daily life stress that can create problems in life. The attachment theory explains the benefits
humans receive from companionship including emotional bonding, shared identity, security, and
seeking the closeness of others. Humans may experience these same benefits from a close
relationship with an animal especially if social interaction and human companionship are lacking
in their life (Silcox et al., 2014).
Self-Psychology Theory
Self-psychology originates from the human's relationship with their environment and
manifests in early childhood. The self is the core of the personality and seeks specific responses
from the environmental experience to maintain the self-identity. These responses are called
"self-objects" or responses that must evoke, support, and connect with the self (Silcox et al.,
2014). According to the self-psychology theory, self-objects may be any object that has a
function to provide or encourage a sense of self-identity for a person including other people or
animals.
The self-psychology theory also presents the suggestion that humans have three
significant motivation areas including mirroring, idealizing, and alter-ego. Animals may meet
both the mirroring and alter-ego need of humans (Silcox et al., 2014). The term "mirroring" is
given to a person’s need to be admired and appreciated. A person may also see the animal as an
object that reflects love creating a feeling that the animal is an alter-ego or an integral part of
themselves. An animal may fill the alter-ego need for humans by playing the role of a friend or
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companion. The self-psychology theory may help to explain the importance of love and
relationship that people gain from animals because many people value pets as family members.
Biophilia Hypothesis
According to Silcox et al. (2014) the Biophilia hypothesis suggests there is an innate
bond between animals and other life forms. The bonding process can become visible through the
expression of joy that humans often experience from contact with other life forms in nature. The
human need to love the elements of nature and be in its presence can culminate in a feeling of
calmness and wellbeing. It may be that the human need to coexist with nature and the absence of
this opportunity promotes the human-animal bonding experience. The bond of mutual love and
support that individuals form with service animals may help to fill the void created by a lack of
interaction and companionship.
Social support theory, attachment theory, self-psychology theory and the biophilia
hypothesis all offer explanation of the role that animals may play in the human-animal
connection (Silcox et al., 2014). Regardless of the theory behind this relationship building
process, animals offer humans unconditional love, companionship, and family ties that may be
lacking in their lives. Through emotional attachment and ability to be trained to assist specific
disability needs, animals can provide support for humans that can aid in building independence.
Adult Learning Theory and Assisted-Animal Therapy
Exploration of the relationship between adults with disabilities and service dogs has been
explored through the lens of adult learning in the areas of experiential learning with roots in
Kolb’s theory (1984) and transformational learning with roots in Mezirow’s theory (1978).
Experiential learning considers how adults process and respond to information they receive.
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Knowledge is created through the transformation of experience making emotion a connecting
device to bridge previous learning with new learning experiences.
Experiential Learning
According to Merriam, Caffarella, and Baumgartner (2007) we learn from experience in
many ways. We can have a direct and embodied experience that engages us mentally, physically
and emotionally or we may relive a previous experience. We may understand what we have
experienced through communication with others or through an experience of introspection such
as a dream. When we have concrete experiences as humans, we critically reflect upon our
experience and build new knowledge as the result of that reflection. The process of participating
in this learning through making sense and meaning of this experience is known as experiential
learning.
Experiential learning is skill acquisition that continuously loops from being involved in a
new experience, to watching others or developing observation about one's own experience, to
creating theories to explain observations, and using theoretical approaches to solve problems and
make decisions (Hicks & Weisman, 2015). An experiential loop of this design creates
knowledge we bring with us into new situations and may be a framework that includes how the
emotional responses of people to their animals directly connects to their understanding. In an
investigation into emotional responses to wildlife encounters, adult participants with disabilities
described their feelings to the human-animal connection. Respondents described feelings of
communication with the animals including feeling responsible for the animals’ wellbeing. These
results may suggest that humans have a pre-disposition to develop an emotional connection to
animals. Also, all participants indicated that once they had used a service dog to help mitigate
symptoms of disability, they intended to do so again.
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Stock and Kolb (2015) found that adults participating in an equine-assisted experiential
learning training stated that memories of training experiences have benefitted them in work
contexts with human interactions. Equine-assisted training has been shown to be effective in
helping managers deal with an unstable and often agitated work environment by enhancing
working relationships. Equine-assisted training uses experiential learning theory which is a
process where knowledge is created through the transformation of experience. Stages of learning
include (a) concrete experience of greeting and leading the horse through obstacles (b) reflective
observation where the horses and learner’s actions are observed (c) abstract conceptualization in
trying various approaches and thinking how they might relate to a work environment and (d)
active experimentation where planned changes to behavior are made. The stages of learning are
derived from Kolb’s model of experiential learning.
Transformational Learning
Transformational learning involves how people see the world and events that can change
that worldview or perspective. Mezirow (1998) states that transformational theory drives the
belief that human learning is connected to the foundation of communication. Assumptions that
people have concerning what is true in the world are often developed through interaction in a
local culture or immediate family that one was raised within. Transformational theory reflects
that people have “frames of reference” concerning their values, beliefs, and morals that develop
by living within a specific environmental context. These “frames of reference” drive the
formation of the assumptions we hold.
To experience transformative learning, we must engage in critical self-reflection of our
assumptions. We must understand that to challenge, examine, or analyze existing norms and
values that we hold is necessary for growth and change to evolve. When people experience a
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deep-reaching change in their foundation of thoughts, feelings, or actions, it may dramatically
alter their way of existing within the world (Hicks & Weisman, 2015; Mezirow, 1998).
Transformative learning involves a process of changing what we know as humans. A mental
focus of experience, inside feelings, and reflection form components of transformational
learning. The planetary view of transformational learning explores the human connection with
the environment, planet, universe, and other humans in connection with personal life (Merriam et
al., 2007). Humans may make a connection with animals in their environment through a
personal interaction with their surroundings.
Hicks and Wiseman (2015) state that the quality of life may be altered through a new
appreciation of how one may interact and find a sense of community. Interrelationships with
service animals may transform a person’s method of understanding and relating to elements of
nature that once represented total isolation. Participants with service dogs expressed a reciprocal
relationship with the dogs. There was a feeling of being responsible for the welfare of the dog
that encouraged a unique relationship between dog and handler. A person’s bond formed with a
service dog could be the source of a dramatic and personal change in their life.
Social Model of Disability
The social model of disability provides a way of looking at the world by people with
disabilities (Gallagher, Connor, & Ferri, 2014). According to the model, people are disabled by
barriers in society and not by their impairment or differences from the norm. Barriers may
include physical roadblocks or human attitudes in which others may assume someone who is
disabled cannot perform certain tasks. The social model helps people realize and recognize
specific barriers and attempt to remove them and create equity, offer choice, and promote greater
independence.
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The social model of disability also relates to economics in that people can be disabled by
a lack of resources to meet their daily needs (Gallagher et al., 2014). People may experience a
lack of resources due to an inability to secure and maintain employment. The model includes
systemic barriers, negative attitudes, exclusion by society purposefully or accidentally making
society the main contributor in disabling individuals. Members of the disability community
often feel socially isolated and struggle to form interpersonal relationships and access leisure
opportunities.
Goering (2015) describes the social model of disability as one that identifies a mismatch
between the body and the social environment. The contrast occurs because of a perceptual
difference between those who have a disability and those who do not. Individuals who have a
disability often do not see themselves as being affected by their disability in the same way that
others do. Perceptions of others can form additional barriers for individuals with disabilities to
overcome. Society additionally imposes these barriers to success by creating social opportunities
and activities geared primarily toward those more able-bodied. Assisted-animal therapy (AAT)
may provide benefits that help members of the disability community to access leisure
opportunities that are equal to all people in society.
Gallagher et al. (2014) discuss that Social Constructivism is the primary attribute of the
social model of disability. The framework recognizes that what humans know about the world is
learned through experience, personal values, and exchange of language. As humans, our
knowledge parameters are culturally constructed facilitating observations that are informed by
values of our culture and unique individuality. The social model of disability maintains that
disability is socially constructed because an individual’s personal characteristics and skill sets
cannot be separated from the social, cultural, and physical environment that assigns them
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meaning. Baffoe (2013) describes society as the erector of barriers limiting a person’s access to
opportunity, privileges, and resources that exist for the majority to obtain. AAT may be a means
through which to negotiate the societal constructs that have engendered their “disabled” status.
Social Interaction and Leisure Activities
Examination of the role of service dogs in the daily lives of their caretakers offers insight
into leisure choice and participation (Hicks & Wiseman, 2015). Participants with visual and
mobility impairments took part in semi-structured interviews by phone. Interviews explored
how participant relationships with their service dog affected decision-making regarding leisure
choice and activity access. All participants had visual impairments and some of the participants
had long-term or short-term mobility impairment. Emergent emotional themes included feelings
of interdependence and lifelong emotional connections with their service dog. Developing trust,
maintaining independence, and increasing socialization opportunities were involved in the
affective connection owners had with their service dogs.
In analyzing the leisure impacts of emotional bonding between adults with disabilities
and their service dogs, emotional attachment and mental health benefits of ownership may be as
empowering as the physical benefits. Individuals with disabilities reported they were more likely
to be approached by someone for social interaction in the presence of a service dog (Hicks &
Weisman, 2015). Although individuals with disabilities have reported an increase in social
interaction with the presence of a service dog, the reason behind this report is not fully
understood (Coleman, Ingram, Bays, Joy-Gaba, and Boone, 2015). The presence of the service
dog may alter an individual’s perception of the person with a disability affecting the confidence
to approach them socially. The service dog may also serve as a conversation topic to begin
social interaction.
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Assisted-Animal Therapy and Legal Sanctions
Animals are a part of daily living for those who love and own them. Although we often
consider them family members, people with service dogs have a special relationship that goes
beyond a family pet (Huss, 2017). Individuals with disabilities who own service dogs trained to
relieve disability symptoms, value them as a type of assistive technology that needs to
accompany them wherever they go. To assist with navigation or provide medical alerting, it
often means the dog will accompany the person in the home, in the community, and on the job.
To make integration possible, individuals must have rights of access that are legally provided to
protect them and their service dog in public areas. It is important to understand the rights of
individuals with service dogs in public access. Awareness of laws that provide protections as
they apply at the federal, state, and local levels of government is essential.
Federal Regulations
Three federal laws govern and regulate the use of assistive animals. These laws provide
structure and support for those who use assisted-animal therapy (AAT) and regulate public
access. These federal laws include the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA), the Fair
Housing Act (FHA), and the Air Carrier Access Act (ACAA).
Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA). The first law providing sanctions for people
who use AAT is the American's with Disabilities Act (ADA) (42 U.S.C. § 12101). Only dogs
and miniature horses are considered service animals according to ADA. The law further
stipulates that service animals are not pets, but specially trained animals who perform specific
tasks such as guiding for individuals who are blind or visually impaired, seizure alerting, or
providing awareness for sensing the onset of an anxiety attack or other medical condition (Huss,
2017). There is critical wording in the definition of a service animal stating that the animal must
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be trained individually to do specific work or perform tasks to benefit the individual with a
disability. There is no stipulation as to the type of function performed if the activities are
directly related to the individual's disability. In an example, regulations provide protections to an
individual with a physical impairment using the services of a dog trained for mobility and
navigation under ADA guidelines.
In contrast, no protection is available to an individual with an invisible disability such as
PTSD accompanied by an animal trained for mobility support through ADA provisions (Huss,
2017). Individuals or public authorities questioning the use of the animal must limit their
inquiries to how the animal helps to lessen the severity of disability (mitigate), or what tasks the
animal has been trained to perform in the mitigation process. A person with a disability cannot
be required to provide proof regarding the training received by the animal or to present a
certification document to any individual or public authority. Rights of access can be limited,
however, if the animal is not well controlled or the handler does not make efforts to diminish any
undesirable behavior.
Fair Housing Act (FHA). The second federal law that governs AAT usage is the Fair
Housing Act (FHA) (12 U.S. Code § 1708). Huss (2017) discusses that the FHA may help
someone in need of a service animal to gain access to housing and to waive fees of deposit.
Many times, people are required to get a doctor's statement concerning the validity of the
disability and provide proof of training that the animal has received to qualify for this protection
against discrimination. Additionally, there are two grounds on which owners are not required to
make structural alterations. First, if the modification is a significant change that would place an
undue hardship on the owner of the facility, the changes may not be necessary. Second, if the
structural changes to accommodate the animal could not be readily eliminated after the
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individual with a disability moved, the facility owner will not be required to make the alterations.
The FHA requires those who provide housing to adjust the rules, practices, or services for
individuals with disabilities. Modifications required by the FHA are those that are reasonable
and may be needed to allow an individual with a disability the chance to use and enjoy their
home. FHA provisions are more flexible than ADA stipulations in that the animal does not have
to be trained for specific mitigation of a disability but must reduce a symptom or effect of a
person’s disability. Landlords may ask for documentation of the need for AAT provisions to
provide this access.
Tenants with service animals are required to maintain cleanliness in outdoor and indoor
access. Service animals are not allowed in areas where they might pose an immediate threat to
someone's health or safety that cannot be easily adapted. Examples of safety or health threats
would be the fear of substantial property damage that cannot be lessened by accommodation, or
the owner cannot provide proof of annually required vaccinations for the animal.
Air Carrier Access Act (ACAA). Huss (2017) described that the final federal law
concerning the presence of assisted therapy animals is the Air Carrier Access Act (ACAA) (14
CFR Part 382). This regulation allows those with assistive animals to have their pets in the
airplane cabin with them. The individual may need to provide medical documentation and may
be asked to present information as to how their animal assists them or what tasks it performs. A
person cannot be denied access to travel because of a "no pets" policy, but animals that make a
presence that might interfere with cabin service, pose a threat to passenger safety, or are
prohibited from entering a foreign country may not gain access. The ACAA defines a disability
like the ADA but stipulates that unusual animals such as reptiles may not be able to access the
plane's cabin. Airline personnel assess how the animal's presence might disrupt regular service
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before deciding if accommodation is appropriate. Animals trained for psychiatric or invisible
disabilities often require prior notice to the airline as well as documentation of their training.
Service animals that are reinforced to assist those with mobility impairments only require a
credible statement of need from the individual utilizing the services of the animal.
State and Local Regulations
Huss (2017) found that states and some local governments have additional laws regarding
service animals and public access. States may draft laws that provide greater access but cannot
limit what ADA has in place at the federal level. Due to their flexibility, state laws vary in
degree and regulation. States are unable to restrict specific breeds of animals from access as the
federal laws have precedence over those types of limitations. State and local laws may also
provide for public access to service animals in training. They may require documentation from
the accredited training school and consider the handler's level of expertise. An example
concerning the presence of assistive animals in public access is described in the state law of
Rhode Island. The state of Rhode Island stipulates that family therapy pets or ESA's have the
same privileges of access and transportation that personal service animals have. Rhode Island
regulations protect ESA's during the time the animal is being transported to or is actively
participating in a program. Additional requirements, however, mandate that the handler must
provide proof of training participation and carry an active insurance policy. Due to the flexibility
of state-level regulations concerning ESA's and SA's, it may be necessary for handlers to become
familiar with their state laws and how those laws relate to their specific need in public access and
transportation.
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Lawsuits Regarding Assisted-Animal Therapy
When a landlord or other authority denies a person with a service animal access to
housing or different public environments, the person may seek legal action. The ADA and the
FHA are separate federal entities, and there are often additional requirements to meet FHA
restrictions. The individual may be required to provide the necessary documentation to receive
benefit from FHA protections. A homeowners’ association in Florida was entitled to remove a
dog where a resident failed to prove a case of disability discrimination under FHA guidelines
(Sun Harbor Homeowners’ Association v. Bonura, 2012). The tenant was unable to demonstrate
that he had a disability requiring the use of a service dog. Instead of providing documentation
from a medical provider, he purchased a certificate from a website lacking in credibility. Sites
that exist to buy documents for service dogs lack in credibility because the ADA does not
sanction them. There is no specific certificate required by ADA and proof of a disability must be
obtained through a medical provider to meet FHA guidelines. To protect against untrained or
"fake" service animals who might represent an unfit example for trained service dogs, it is
essential that individuals who need home-based assistance understand and comply with
regulations regarding service animals as tenants. Understanding and complying with required
state laws of residence is vital since state laws vary in requirements and differ in rules regarding
assistive animals.
A law student training a service dog was denied access to the campus and classes at
Drake University in the state of Iowa. The defendant was notified in writing by the Dean of the
college that the presence of the dog in university classes and on campus grounds was against
policy. The appeals court of Iowa ruled to allow the dog on the campus grounds and in affiliated
buildings (Shumate v. Drake University, 2013). The logical basis for this decision resides in the
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fact that the dog was in training for use by a person with a disability for public access. A dog
being trained to mitigate a disability falls under ADA protections. The benefit to the defendant,
in this case, is that she was aware of her rights of access as provided by the ADA. This verdict
suggests the importance of knowing what the protections are and how they apply to individuals
who use and train service animals. Knowledge and awareness for the consumer and the trainer is
a significant need as there is no federal registry of trained service dogs, and no consistent
guidelines for identifying service animals in public.
Federal Guidelines for Educational Practices
Berry and Katsiyannis (2012) discussed two specific federal laws apply in educational
settings regarding discrimination and ensuring equal opportunity and access to learning. Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504) (29 U.S.C. § 794) and the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) (42 U.S. Code § 12131) protect adult students with disabilities.
Protection occurs by providing equal opportunity to learn the same skills that all students have a
chance to learn and through the prevention of discrimination. Students with disabilities cannot
be treated with prejudice or in an unjust manner because they have a disability. Additional
services or equipment providing an equal chance to learn may be necessary to lessen the
symptoms of impairment. Additional services or equipment may include a service dog trained to
mitigate disability symptoms. Public institutions that receive federal funding must recognize and
implement this safeguard for students.
According to Berry and Katsiyannis (2012), there has been confusion surrounding
locations that service animals may legally inhabit. ADA provisions state that local governments,
businesses, and nonprofit organizations that serve the public generally must allow service
animals to accompany someone with a disability in all public access areas. Vague and
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ambiguous wording of the statute can lead to misunderstandings by authority figures as the law
is stated in an overarching manner that does not specify requirements for educational institutions.
The law must be interpreted as it applies to an organization that receives federal funding as a
public educational institution. ADA legislation provides service animals the same legal
representation that a tool or other adaptive equipment (e.g., wheelchair) would have for someone
in need of assistance. Due to the increasing use of service dogs to assist in lessening the severity
of an individual’s disability, federal policymakers may need to provide clarity for schools and
families concerning the use of assisted-animal therapy.
Although service animals must be allowed in public areas where all other people may
gain entrance, there are stipulations concerning their right to remain. The U.S. D.O.J. (2010)
guidelines stated that service animals must be under control by their handler. They must have a
device such as a harness or leash that contains them and is operated by the owner. There is one
condition under which these devices may not be physically controlling the animal and that is if it
interferes with the required tasks of the animal. If tasks required to mitigate the disability are
hindered by the equipment presence, the handler must be able to control the animal through
voice command or signals that are effective in method. The need for this mandatory practice is
especially vital in areas such as university campuses where other animals and large numbers of
people matriculate.
Mental Health, University Students, and Assisted-Animal Therapy
Mental health impairments are becoming a more common occurrence for postsecondary
students as nearly one in four adults experience a mental health issue yearly, and one in
seventeen lives with a severe psychological illness daily (Von Bergen, 2015). Discrimination
concerning the presence of mental disorders continues to grow as individuals report its
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occurrence. Students with mental health impairments may benefit from the support of a service
animal as they enter university campus environments.
Mental Health Conditions and Assisted-Animal Therapy
Veteran students with disabilities such as post-traumatic brain injury (TBI), posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression, substance abuse, and substantial mobility
limitations resulting from their service in the military often matriculate on college and university
campuses. The presence of students with mental health needs is a source of concern for
administrators of college campuses encouraging a need to rethink policies regarding student
needs (Von Bergen, 2015).
Psychiatric service dogs (e.g., dogs specifically trained to assist severe mental health
issues) are emerging as a new method of AAT for military veterans experiencing (PTSD), but
empirical evidence to support their benefits is limited. O’Haire and Rodriguez (2018) compared
veterans with PTSD receiving medical care only to veterans receiving medical care and service
dog support. The findings suggested a sustained pattern of change in mental health. Mental
health changes were seen through participation in social activities and increased time-on-task
work functioning. There was also less absenteeism for those with service dogs. Although the
literature regarding psychiatric service dogs for veterans is only emerging, preliminary evidence
suggests a sustained pattern of change in mental health symptoms subsequent exposure to
psychiatric service dogs is possible.
University Students and Emotional Support Animals
Students with physical disabilities often receive accommodations on campus by allowing
them to utilize AAT in the form of service dogs. Recently, however, students have requested the
presence of ESA’s to provide comfort due to psychiatric conditions of stress, anxiety, depression
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or other mental health-related disorders. Student requests have become challenging for
postsecondary institutions with “no pet” policies (Von Bergen, 2015). Protective sanctions
ensure protections for individuals with trained service dogs under ADA, but regulations
regarding ESA's often provide protections under state and local guidelines varying by state and
locale. Although campuses may create guidelines concerning pets, they may need to view each
case through an individual lens of decision-making as well develop awareness of the differences
between service animals and ESA's (Von Bergen, 2015).
Requests from students for ESA’s and the use of AAT on campus may have increasing
implications for campus counselors. Students often seek a letter from counselors requesting
support for their personal needs. A survey of counseling center directors receiving requests
several times a year, at least one per month, and more than once weekly revealed a lack of
consistency in university practices (Adams, Sharkin, & Bottinelli, 2017). Counselors diagnose
mental health conditions for ESA support ranging from 30% to 50% of the time spent in
counseling as found by Adams et al. (2017). Counselors report making a diagnosis on a case by
case basis or by referring students to off-campus providers. Variation of institutional policy is a
determining factor in a lack of consistent practices by counselors. Counselors can respond to
student need by taking an active role in understanding a student's relationship with an animal,
actively helping their institutions in developing policy, and considering the role that AAT might
play if incorporated into their practice.
Campus guidelines have been suggested to handle increasing student requests for ESA’s
to facilitate the process for everyone involved (Kogan, Schaefer, Erdman, & Schoenfeld-Tacher,
2016). Campus guidelines might include establishing a common language and general definition
of disability, service animal, and emotional support animal as terms. Creating guidelines for
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developing a common language should use ADA regulations as a model regarding specific terms
used in the national language. Additional guidance might be to address the institution's general
view or rationale about ESA’s.
Kogan et al. (2016) discussed that building the vision of the institution should include
representation of faculty from various departments such as science, veterinary, psychology,
disabilities, health, and legal services. Campus police and student services department could also
provide valuable insight. The creation of a committee would ensure greater campus involvement
and greater effectiveness of programming. Guidelines should also include information as to how
students might qualify for an ESA, factors to consider in the qualification process, and how those
components relate to reasonable modification of existing rules, practices, and services of the
campus
One factor to be considered might include student living accommodations and whether
the student has a roommate (Kogan et al., 2016). Some individuals have allergies to animals or a
fear that has developed making it challenging to live with animals. Consideration of the needs of
others would be necessary. Another factor might be locations where animals should not be
present due to high volumes of human traffic and activity. Modifications of existing rules might
need viewing within the framework of what is reasonable regarding public access. Ensuring
rights of access to students with ESA's should never infringe upon the rights of others to be in an
environment that is pet free. An example of an unreasonable modification might be allowing
students with ESA's to bring them to the cafeteria or other eating establishments on campus.
Reasonable adjustments would provide the opportunity for student choice by designating specific
eating locations that are not available for ESA's.
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Psychological problems leading to dropping out of school have grown in significance at
the postsecondary level of education (Muckle & Lisikiewicz, 2017). Counselors often have large
caseloads causing a waitlist for students to receive services. Von Bergen (2015) cited that
students with mental illnesses are attending college campuses in increasing numbers and often
feel unable to cope with the changes in daily challenges without timely and effective
intervention. Colleges and universities should be prepared to address the presence of animals as
mental disorders in the undergraduate age range increases. Practices allowing ESA programs for
students in need of support could prevent the loss of this student population.
Suicides have also increased on college campuses connected with the stressful challenges
faced during matriculation (Muckle & Lasikiewicz, 2017). Students who feel unable to cope
with daily life must be provided mental health services to prevent this unnecessary loss of life
Students without support when they are struggling may be at high risk for suicide. The addition
of programming to allow ESA's on-campus might fill a needed void of companionship to build
self-management skills and efficiently meet daily challenges.
Although limited research has been conducted to yield significant data on the value of
AAT for undergraduate students, preliminary findings provide insight into its effectiveness
(Muckle & Lasikiewicz, 2017). Investigating psychological and physiological benefits of AAT
in undergraduate students, sixty-two students served as the study sample. Participants in the
Muckle and Lasikiewicz (2017) study experienced an hour-long AAT session with therapy dogs.
Measurement of perceived stress, anxiety, self-esteem, and blood pressure occurred before
participation and following completion of the study. The control group of participants read
silently for one hour. Significant decreases in anxiety and systolic and diastolic blood pressure
were found following AAT sessions when compared to a quiet reading session. Student self-
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reports indicate an increase in self-esteem as perceived by the participants following AAT
sessions. This finding suggests that AAT might be useful as an intervention for stress in
undergraduate students.
Assisted-Animal Therapy and Medical Disorders
Whether or not dogs can detect disease in humans through smell has been debated.
Although dogs have an advanced and sensitive olfactory system, it is unknown if they can they
be trained by humans to recognize certain diseases such as cancer. The presence of a tumor can
produce a chemical compound that when released into the air through human breath, sweat or
urine can have a distinct odor that could be useful in training dogs (Wells, 2012). Studies
designed to investigate a dog's ability to detect illness in humans including various types of
cancer, seizure disorder, and hypoglycemia have been used with surveys as a data collection
method. When comparing psychological with physical benefits, results indicated that
psychological benefits of improved quality of life, higher self-confidence, and improved feelings
of security might provide as great of an advantage as physical well-being.
Seizure-alerting service dogs are often used by individuals who experience seizures due
to various medical disorders such as epilepsy. A dog can be trained to warn its handler of an
impending seizure and provide care following a seizure event by remaining with the person in
support until medical help can arrive. A seizure-alerting dog innately exhibits attention-seeking
behavior before the onset of a human seizure that alerts the handler to the impending event
(Dalziel, Uthman, McGorray, & Reep, 2003). To collect data on the incidence of seizure-alert
dogs responding to seizure behaviors, fifteen trainers of seizure-alert dogs participated in an
interview. Data analysis indicates that trained assistance may include helping a person to a safer
place before and after a seizure, activating an alarm to alert a caretaker, or providing emotional
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support until the seizure ends. All trainers discussed the importance of rewarding the animal for
desired behaviors to maintain performance. Teaching the person to be aware of the changes in
the animal’s behavior may also be needed to provide a consistent benefit.
A unique ability to develop an alerting system for hypoglycemic conditions of type 1
diabetes exists in dogs. Dogs who have not been specially trained often exhibit behavioral
changes when their owner is experiencing a hypoglycemic event (Hardin, Anderson, & Cattet,
2015). Individuals who are experiencing hypoglycemia, present with a chemical odor that is
present in their sweat and can be useful for training dogs to alert to an impending medical event.
For this reason, scent training can be effective as a program to groom a diabetes alert dog.
Hardin et al. (2015) found that an automatic system of reward for recognizing the right scent and
sitting in proximity successfully served as reinforcement. Results indicated over 50% success
with four out of six dogs performing at nearly 90% sensitivity alerting to the smell and a 97%
level of informing for finding the correct sample. Although investigation into a dog’s ability to
detect human disease is limited, this study suggests that adequately trained diabetes alert dogs
can successfully alert to impending hypoglycemia using smell alone. A dog’s ability to detect an
impending hypoglycemic event may improve an individual’s ability to prevent life threatening
episodes.
Assisted-Animal Therapy and Quality of Life
Quality of life often refers to the standard of health, comfort level, and happiness a
person experiences (Hall et al., 2017). A person's quality of life involves both the positive and
the negative aspects of daily living from mental health, physical health, and social perspectives.
It is important that individuals are aware of the factors involved in their quality of life.
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Awareness can help an individual to perceive quality of life impacts accurately and assess their
situation for improvement.
To determine the quality of life for individuals with a physical disability, participants
completed the Flanagan Quality of Life Scale. Participants with a physical impairment who
owned a service dog, individuals with a hearing impairment who owned a service dog, and
individuals with both physical and hearing impairments on a waitlist for a service dog served as
the study sample (Hall et al., 2017). Individuals placed on the waiting list for a service dog
served as the control group for the study. Investigating standards of health and comfort,
independence, and social participation, the participants rated themselves in sixteen areas related
to these categories. Participants with a service dog scored higher in areas of recreational activity
including reading and listening to music, social interaction, and creative expression than those
without a service dog. Participants with a hearing disability, however, scored lower on items
relating to social engagement and participation suggesting perceived social interaction may be an
area of difficulty even with a service dog
One’s quality of life is often reflected in how effectively they can obtain and maintain
employment. People with physical, medical, or mental health limitations may need support to
navigate and cope with the work environment. AAT may provide a vehicle of support that
facilitates the use of tools for task completion and navigation of the workspace so that existing
limitations are not an impediment to employment success.
Perceptions and Experiences in the Workplace
Glen et al. (2017) discussed the ways in which employers are required to make
reasonable accommodations in the workplace for individuals with disabilities. Adjustments such
as alterations of work tasks or the work environment are needed if it is necessary for individuals
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with disabilities to perform their job successfully. ADA regulations relating to employment for
individuals with disabilities mandate that employers provide equal opportunities to work. The
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) (29 CFR part 1630) prohibits
discrimination of individuals with disabilities in employment (e.g., application process, training
practices, or work environment) that may interfere with their opportunity to obtain employment
and maintain that employment successfully. Businesses cannot choose to deny adjustments that
are reasonable if they know the person has a disability and can do the job with accommodations
of work tasks or the environment. The employer is not expected to provide adjustments if the
alteration would pose an undue hardship on business operations.
Glen et al. (2017) stated that service dogs in the workplace are becoming a more common
adjustment under a reasonable accommodation or a specific aid to the worker in need. Service
dogs may be trained to assist in the navigation of the work environment or to assist in the
performance of specific work tasks for the worker with a disability. There are circumstances
under which an employer may have the right to deny access to a worker with a service dog. If
the presence of the dog compromises the integrity of the work environment, the employer will
not have to allow the dog's presence. An example of an employer denial of this type would be a
specific work environment that must remain sanitary or dust free in operation where the dog is
not allowed. The needs of an individual worker are often compared to the severity of effects that
would result from the animal's presence within the designated work environment.
A study to investigate the effects of service dogs on the interaction of individuals with
mobility impairments in the workplace included participant self-reports. Through a qualitative
lens, four female service dog owners who viewed their dogs as assistive technology to increase
their work engagement were interviewed (Herlache-Pretzer et al., 2017). In contrast, a
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measurement of their experiences with forms of inanimate assistive technology (e.g.,
wheelchairs, canes, or walkers) formed a comparison. Investigators explored experiences in
assistance with mobility and navigation, retrieving needed objects, and performing daily routine
tasks. Participants expressed their service dogs made significant impacts on their lives and
ability to work independently. Self-reports indicated that the service dog had unique
characteristics compared to other forms of assistive technology used. All participants expressed
that one of the most significant assets of their service dog was assistance with functional
mobility. Specific assistance to navigate the work environment and carry the tools needed to
allow them to engage in required work tasks were frequently reported.
Challenges of the Assisted-Animal Therapy Community
Mills (2017) described how individuals with disabilities often face a stigma relating to
their use of service dogs in public locations. An inappropriate reaction can correlate with a lack
of awareness by the public. There can be confusion concerning the role that service dogs play in
alleviating the symptoms of a disability. A lack of knowledge concerning the nature of a
disability and the various characteristics that different impairments present in symptomology
also complicates the situation. Due to the varied nature of the disability, people often do not
understand why individuals with invisible limitations (e.g., hearing, anxiety, or depression) need
to navigate public spaces with service dogs. Many individuals refer to their service dogs as a
form of assistive technology. A type of assistive technology that is unfamiliar in public can meet
with skepticism from people who may see wheelchairs, canes, and other kinds of inanimate
mobility support as the only type necessary.
Mills (2017) investigated the likelihood of discrimination of service dog handlers with
invisible disabilities surveying four hundred eighty-two adult service dog handlers. Bias was
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measured through self-report using the Everyday Discrimination Scale and included invasive
questioning, unwanted attention, and questioned legitimacy as experienced by the participants.
Regarding the use of service dogs in public, 67.8% of participants responded that they suffer
some everyday discrimination. In addition, 41.6% reported experiencing invasive questioning
such as being asked to see their paperwork. Participants indicated that they often chose to not
take their dog in public due to the amount of increased attention that resulted. People with
invisible disabilities were asked why they needed a service dog due to the invisible nature of
their disability according to 77.4%. Public perception concerning the legitimacy of a service dog
in public may be a result of a lack of knowledge and awareness concerning the legal rights of
handlers.
According to Mills (2017), education is needed to help build public awareness as it
relates to invisible disabilities and ADA sanctions regarding service dogs in public. People who
are unaware of the legality of using service dogs in public or do not understand that disability is
not always visible may assume the person is violating a public space. The fact that no federal
registry exists to identify service dogs can be problematic for handlers. There is also no specific
form of identity that is consistent among users which adds to the public confusion. Members of
the AAT community might experience fewer challenges with a uniform system of recognition.
A challenge can also be found in the training process of service dogs. The process is
often long-term and costly resulting in waitlists. Stace (2016) explained that the estimated
average cost for a service dog is a minimum of $15,000 and takes one to two years of training
time depending on the disability need. Public perception is also a challenge for people who use
service animals in public spaces. Individuals with disabilities are often approached by the public
more frequently which can lead to additional stress, however, social interaction opportunities
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may be increased. There is a gap in the literature regarding the effect that AAT may have on
building independence in adults with disabilities especially regarding invisible disabilities. My
research provides an opportunity to fill a gap in the research regarding awareness of all
disabilities by empowering participants to explore daily living experiences and have a voice in
building advocacy for the AAT community.
Mills (2017) explained that disability is never a separate entity of someone's life as it
affects every part of daily living. People who do not experience the challenges that can result
from a disability are often unaware that not all disabilities are visible, but no less limiting to
individuals. Due to the varied nature of the disability, individuals will need to make an informed
choice to match personal circumstances necessary to facilitate independent living. Although a
service dog can add great benefit in helping individuals to lessen the severity of a disability, it
can also add significant challenges to be considered in deciding to utilize the services (Glen et
al., 2017).
Summary of Chapter Two
AAT can be a viable way to assist individuals with physical, medical, educational, social
and mental health needs. Theories related to AAT suggest that individuals may see an animal as
an object that reflects love and companionship, creates an emotional connection, and provides
access to needed community services while building independence (Silcox et al., 2014). Adult
learning theories of experiential and transformational learning underpin the use of assistive
animals. Experiential and transformational learning directly connect to knowledge and creating
dramatic and personal shifts in worldview through the bond with a service animal. Studies have
suggested that humans may be predisposed to forming connections with animals that include a
need to be responsible for their welfare (Hicks & Weisman, 2015).
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Laws and regulations provide safeguards for individuals who need the assistance of
service animals to navigate public spaces. Federal, state, and local laws protect individuals with
disabilities in the use of service animals in community settings, housing, transportation, and
opportunities to receive an equal education. Protections against discrimination and the right to
use the services of a trained service dog may provide supplementary supports to improve quality
of life and access to needed goods and services (Berry & Katsiyannis, 2012).
University students are experiencing mental health issues at increasing rates that may be
lessened by the presence of an ESA for symptoms of anxiety, depression, and reduced social
interaction opportunities. Animals providing emotional support have been suggested as a
support system for students who struggle to adapt to college life and experience symptoms of
anxiety and depression. Symptom awareness of medical disorders such as epilepsy and diabetes
may be improved using trained service dogs to alert impending medical conditions. AAT in the
form of a service dog may create independence in adults with disabilities and an improved
satisfaction with life.
Next, chapter 3 will address the philosophical framework, methodology, design, and
methods that will be used to conduct this study.

CHAPTER 3:
METHODS

The most advanced technology capable of transforming the life of a person with a disability,
has a cold nose, and a warm heart.
Unknown
Introduction to Methods
The purpose of this study was to investigate the daily life experiences of individuals with
disabilities who are members of the assisted-animal therapy (AAT) community. Experiences
that culminated in the pursuit of independent living was the study focus. How AAT served as
support for members of this community to increase opportunities to employment, living
independently, and accessing community goods and services was focused upon. Through
interviews, observations, and artifacts, the researcher investigated how AAT helped to mitigate
disability symptoms and offer greater choice in independence. Challenges that exist in service
animal ownership including barriers to beneficial participation were also a source of inquiry.
This study examined both benefits and challenges for insiders of the AAT community and the
role that public perception played in gaining community access. Methodology and methods used
for data collection afforded the researcher an opportunity to work on a personal level with
participants. Helping participants to find their power through voice provided rich detail of lived
experiences for this ethnographical study.
Description of Methodology Used
Terrell (2016) told us that a research methodology is often a combination of our axiology,
ontology, and epistemology. Our axiology includes what we believe as a researcher is ethical
and valuable. Our ontology refers to our vision or belief of reality, and our epistemology defines
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what we believe our role in the research process to be as the principle investigator. These
components guide our choice of methodology and determine our research design. The
methodology in a research study is the strategy or plan in place to use specific methods and how
we will link the chosen methods to the desired outcomes of our study (Crotty, 2015)
Ethnography was selected as the research methodology for this study. Ethnography
focuses on a specific culture-sharing group. The researcher investigates, describes, and
interprets the cultures shared beliefs, customs, values, and language of the inside members
(Murchinson, 2010). Undertaking an ethnography involved a great deal of time spent with the
AAT culture in their living context to observe participant daily lives and conduct interviews to
learn of their experiences as insiders to the cultural context (Creswell, 2013). Through the
application of an ethnographic methodology, I sought to uncover meaning and perceptions of
participants and strove to view these understandings as they related to participant views of the
world of assisted animal therapy. Using the questioning pronouns of what? when? where? why?
or how? I gained a deeper understanding of this community’s experiences and challenges.
Murchinson (2010) discussed that ethnography is seen as a methodology that is beneficial
for researching connections and interactions between the facets of society and culture.
Ethnographic research is a social experience that allows the researcher to engage in personal
interaction with the researched. The interaction process is necessary and facilitates an inside
perspective for the researcher. There is also the benefit of observation and experience of actual
events, behaviors, and conversations that manifest from a culture in action. The researcher can
see the imperfection of human life and gain a unique perspective of how context and thought
influence behavior. The ethnographer becomes a powerful and primary research instrument
through which data is collected and analyzed using the five main human senses of sight, hearing,
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touch, smell, and taste. Collaboration becomes a vehicle for research as the investigator must be
placed in a position to learn from others through cooperation and input from insiders to the
culture.
Ethnography has evolved as a methodology from a classic research strategy of the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries to a more contemporary form of research (Murchinson,
2010; Wolcott, 2008). Savin-Baden and Major (2013) discussed that much of qualitative
research traces its beginnings to ethnography. Early forms of ethnography as far back as the
1700’s can be seen in anthropology studies seeking understanding of varying cultures, countries,
and lifestyles. Data was collected by hand by anthropologists describing the setting of collection
in detail. Ethnography was used to explore marginalized groups, understand their lifestyles, and
tell their stories as a study of people, cultures, and values.
Van Maanen (1995) viewed ethnography as a storytelling and historical process. He
discussed that ethnography resembled a documentary, where researchers went to the site of
people and events and wrote about what they observed and learned. Three different forms of
ethnography have emerged as distinct processes. Dramatic ethnography is a form that narrates a
specific event of a series of events that are significant to the culture of study. Critical
ethnography is a second type of ethnography in which the larger context historically, politically,
economically, or socially that a culture is located within and affected by is represented and
advocated by the researcher. The third form of ethnography is autoethnography.
Autoethnography provides a passionate or emotional voice of the researcher’s self-reflection as
part of a personal experience.
Myth has also played a role in the cultural history and heritage of ethnography. Harrison
(2014) discussed that Malinowski posited in theory how myths actively affected the conduct or
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behavior of group members through a heritage of the living reality of the past that continues to
influence the members of the present. Myth helps to create an individual’s reputation that can be
perpetuated throughout history by the community members. Through Malinowski’s Myth and
conceptualization, he claimed ethnography as an entirely new form or discipline by living among
the native culture.
Contemporary ethnography honors the past by continuing the practices of conducting
research over long periods of time, paying close attention to language and its importance, and
studying a range of cultural and social characteristics of human life and interaction (Murchinson,
2010). Emphasis is now placed on the differing elements of society and culture that age, race,
and gender provide. Differing perspectives and biases that may influence the research are now
considered at the onset as well as throughout the investigative process. Opportunities for
ethnographic study are also seen in many different arenas from local communities to urban and
industrialized contexts. Social phenomena are seen to be prevalent in even the smallest
communities and provide research opportunity in any location where humans exist.
Ethnographers must now be able to analyze and understand change realizing that life is not static
but ever-changing and evolving.
Wolcott (2008) distinguished ethnography as more than just fieldwork and practices to
describing ethnographic methodology as a view through a cultural lens. He told us that
ethnography can have appeal in the very attributes that critics find discomforting including
flexible criteria to evaluate the final product, presentation to fit the circumstances, and an
opportunity to perfect researcher writing and photography skills. There is also a lack of technical
jargon and pretense in the use of terminology making ethnography a reader-friendly form of
research that can reach a wide variety of audiences. Ethnography as a methodology allows the
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researcher to work independently from beginning to end and provides a means to look and see
culture.
Murchinson (2010) described critical ethnography as a type of research where
investigators advocate for insiders as marginalized members of society. The researcher strives to
give community members a voice to make changes related to challenges faced in daily living.
Critical ethnographers have values that often challenge existing policy and practices that are
unfair to specific subcultures in society (Creswell, 2013). Critical ethnography was used in this
study to empower participants to work toward change in practice and policy. The researcher’s
goal was for participants to see how bureaucratic change would benefit insiders to the
community in public access. Critical ethnography challenges the status quo and seeks change in
society. Based on critical theory (social theory based on critique of society) critical ethnography
explores social problems such as poverty, inequality, and marginalization of cultural groups
asking questions to seek greater collaboration (Savin-Baden & Major, 2013).
Conceptional or Theoretical Framework of Research
Building a theoretical framework helps to provide support and direction for the problem
statement, purpose statement, methodology, and development of the research questions. Also, theory
helps to decide how a researcher collects and understands the data (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Social
constructivism provided the framework for this investigation with a qualitative design for inquiry.
Qualitative researchers strive to remain open-minded and not make preconceptions about the location,
participants, or types of data they encounter (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). Investigators know they need to
be flexible and adjust procedures as they progress within the study. A general belief is that the
hypothesis may evolve as the investigation continues and there is no hypothesis formed before
beginning the study as in quantitative designs.
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Qualitative researchers also create a model for the study as they plan their research keeping their
beliefs in mind about how much structure the plan should entail (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). A central
idea of qualitative inquiry is to learn about problems or issues experienced by participants. Best
practices are implemented to gather information with the researcher as the vital instrument. Through a
process of collecting data by listening to participant views and perspectives, the qualitative researcher
encourages participants to share their voice (Creswell, 2013).
Constructivism emphasizes the meaning the individual mind creates as a reaction to
objects or experiences in the environment (Crotty, 2015). The constructivist view is that
knowledge and truth exist within an individual perspective because learning and experience are
personal and unique to each of us. As the individual engages with the world daily, they use this
unique experience and make sense of how things work (Crotty, 2015). A characteristic of social
constructivism is that reality is socially constructed and shared with others.
Keaton and Bodie (2011) argued that objects only exist after they enter the process of
communication. An object is determined through sensory perception and meaning is assigned
through communication between people. The physical infrastructure does not bring the object
into reality but the social composition and the ideas that surround the object place it in a social
context. This process of assigning meaning determines how objects are perceived and the
multiple meanings that can be conveyed.
Berger and Luckmann (1967) taught us that a face-to-face experience is most important
because we share in each other’s facial expressions and conversation that is closely connected,
personal, and reflective. Although we may have remote connections with others in daily life, the
face-to-face connection we can experience through personal conversation can offer the deepest
form of connection with others. The face-to-face, personal experience with participants in
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interviewing helps the qualitative researcher to experience emotions and unspoken
communication that can be missed in other forms of data collection.
Conversely, what is considered real phenomena with specific characteristics varies by
culture or by the individual and is not distinguished by a universal knowledge. Each person
carries unique identifiers concerning what is relevant or real. As an additional characteristic of
social constructivism, Berger and Luckmann (1967) discussed that human language is objective
and manifests in activity of everyday life. We engage in language with others and share
common meanings and experiences.
A third characteristic of social constructivism as described by Crotty (2015) is that
individuals develop subjective meanings concerning their experiences that are directed toward
certain objects or things. Meanings are varied and occur in multiples which encourages the
researcher to seek complex views as opposed to narrow categories or ideas. The goal of research
is to rely as much as possible on participant views of the subject being studied. To reach this
goal, investigators keep questions as broad and general as possible so that participants can
construct meaning of a situation to present in discussion or interaction with others.
As a researcher, one must listen carefully and observe what people do in their specific life
settings. Focusing on specific contexts in which people live and work promotes understanding
of the history and culture of the participants (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). I selected social
constructivism as I believe that the researcher discovers meaning and understanding through
active involvement in the construction of meaning. Communication becomes a social process
between the researcher and the participants in the study. Meaning is an individual perception
that occurs through human experience and social perception that the ethnographic researcher
learns through interview and observation primarily. Through inquiry into individual
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experiences, this study will view the subculture of the assisted-animal therapy (AAT) community
as they have separate, yet collective experiences in daily living. Gaining personal perspective
will increase understanding of the worldview of the AAT community through the subjective and
multiple views the participants will provide (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
As a researcher, my epistemological opinion is that the individual constructs knowledge
and reality through social experiences. This viewpoint substantiates the fact that individuals
have a perspective that directs learning generated from experience. Although we may be born
into a specific culture or subculture that provides the boundary for early learning experiences and
the artifacts of culture, we grow as individuals with our worldview through personal experience
that is equally important (Crotty, 2015).
Design of the Study
Creswell (2013) stated that qualitative research positions the observer in the world and
interprets practices that make the world a place that is more visible and understandable. Field
notes, interviews, personal interaction, photographs, video, and audio recordings are used to
interpret and record life experiences. Qualitative researchers study people in their natural
settings and environments and attempt to make sense of their experiences with certain
phenomena through these methods of research. Implementing a constructivist lens, I studied the
problem of developing independence as an adult with a disability and investigated how the use of
assisted-animal therapy (AAT) played a vital role in its development. Through observation and
personal interaction with participants in a natural setting, I explored the impacts and challenges
to active choice and decision-making experienced by participants. The use of inductive and
deductive logic helped build patterns and derive themes from the data collected from participant
perspective. I chose to use a qualitative approach to explore the issues involved in the use of
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AAT for adults with disabilities. A qualitative design afforded the researcher as the key
instrument of use, an opportunity to experience the phenomenon first-hand through personal
interaction and conversation with participants.
Population and Sample
Participants were 18 years of age or older which created a sample from the adult
population and gained more experience and perspective. I sought to reach participants who were
professional workers and members of the academy who interacted within a variety of community
settings. Realizing the limitations of selection, this study included five participants. Participants
were individuals who have some form of disability (e.g., invisible, physical, or cognitive
disability). Participants were purposely selected and contacted through a snowball sampling
procedure. They had to be members of the AAT community. Snowball sampling identified
potential participant cases that were interesting and referred from people connected to others
having rich information to share (Creswell & Poth, 2018). I attempted to recruit a diverse
sample through purposefully selecting variety in age, sex, culture, and time spent as a member of
the AAT community. It was important that all participants had experience in the use of AAT, so
that remained the main criteria for participant selection. Participants were those who currently
used the services of AAT or those who had previously used the services of AAT.
Participant Descriptions
Participants for this study represented the assisted-animal therapy (AAT) community
with a variety of physical and emotional needs that were both visible and invisible in nature.
Most participants in the study were employed in the professional workforce residing in the
suburbs of a major city or college town in the Midwest. Their unique representations of medical
needs, physical limitations, and psychiatric symptoms created a desire to join the AAT
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community. Representation of an age span from the late twenties to early fifties provided wellrounded experiences and highly detailed information.
All five participants demonstrated an undeniable love of their service dogs and
gratefulness for the change they had facilitated in their lives. While the sample size was small,
this study illustrated equal representation in gender, varied age grouping, diversified
employment, and contrasted physical and emotional symptoms as shown in table 1.
Table 1
Pseudonym
Amy

Age Group
25-30

Employment
Administrative
Assistant

Ted

35-40

Military
Veteran

Terry

50-55

Elaine

50-55

Kate

25-30

University
Professor
University
Professor
Personal
Courier

Symptoms
Narcolepsy,
Anxiety, Epilepsy,
Cataplexy
TBI, PTSD,
High Blood Pressure,
Anxiety
Blindness
Blindness
PTSD,
Anxiety, Panic
Attacks

Amy
I was introduced to Amy through a mutual friend. Being in her late twenties, she was
struggling to complete college and participate in community interaction due to the symptoms of
narcolepsy. Amy was very willing to participate in my study and went above and beyond to
provide me with valuable information. Her physical symptoms included frequent interrupted
sleep cycles and night terrors that caused her to experience a great deal of daytime sleepiness.
Experiences driving home from college included descriptions of arriving in certain locations
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unaware of how she got there. Additionally, Amy experienced symptoms of epilepsy and she
would occasionally endure cataplexy (e.g. a sudden episode of muscle weakness)
which caused a great deal of anxiety. Although friends and family tried to support her needs
both emotionally and physically, their lack of understanding was frustrating for her. Medical
intervention was slow to relieve Amy’s symptoms and difficult to regulate. Through research
and professional suggestion, she opted to use the support of a service dog.
Ted
I found Ted as a participant through the local media. I had read an article in the paper
concerning a man who had been denied access to a concert with his service dog. Interest led me
to locate him personally, introduce myself, and describe my study concerning service animals.
Although he was hesitant in the beginning, he quickly agreed to become part of my study and
stated a desire to help the service dog community in any way he could. Ted is a military veteran
with traumatic brain injury (TBI), post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), high blood pressure,
and anxiety. Due to the symptoms associated, he was taking a great deal of medication daily that
was hard to remember and consume in a timely manner. Ted had a desire to return to a more
typical daily schedule and communicated his need to his doctor. His therapists and other
veterans using assisted-animal therapy suggested he try the support of a service dog.
Terry
Terry was recommended to me as a participant who pursues a career in education at the
university level. As a person with blindness, Terry has 29 years of experience using a guide dog
He was welcoming and willing to participate since advocacy is part of his belief system. The
importance of differentiating service dogs from guide dogs was extremely important to him. His
dog serves as mobility and navigation support to meet life’s hurried pace and variety of
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environmental conditions. Terry believed that a guide dog would be more efficient as an
assistive device than using a cane due to the uncertainty and variation of the topography.
Elaine
I met Elaine as a person with blindness who serves as an instructor at the university level.
Although she was very busy, Elaine was willing to take time out of her hectic schedule to meet
with and openly shared a wealth of information. Elaine has been using the services of a guide
dog since she was a junior in college. She decided to use the services of a guide dog to meet a
need for more efficient mobility and independence of navigation. Elaine felt less worry about
rugged terrains that may cause a cane to get stuck in existing cracks or holes. Personal safety
was also a concern that a guide dog could help to alleviate.
Kate
I met Kate while on a shopping trip. Walking through the store I saw a young girl with a
service dog. I watched for a time but kept my distance in order to not disturb the dog working.
When noticed, Kate smiled at me and said “hello.” I decided to approach her about the
possibility of being a participant in my study. She eagerly and quickly agreed to do so after
hearing the purpose of my project. Kate experiences anxiety panic attacks and PTSD which are
her primary needs for a service dog. Having a great deal of medication requirements and fears
associated with past negative experiences, she sought the advice of someone who used a service
dog for support. Communication with this person helped her to make the choice for herself.
Instrumentation
This study used a variety of ethnographic methods to obtain data. Participants were
encouraged to use photo elicitation, voice recording, interviews, and observations to gain a more
in-depth perspective. Institutional review board (IRB) approval was received and participants
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signed an informed consent to participate in this study and release photos and interview
information for data analysis and review. All required documents are included in the appendices
of this proposal.
Interviews
In qualitative research, the interview process may be the primary method of data
collection or the investigator may combine it with observation and other procedures. Interviews
often provide valuable information in the form of participant words or stories to help the
researcher gain insight into their view of the world they live within (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007).
Interviews can manifest during the study as informal conversation but hold significance in
helping the researcher to gain specific information.
A method of inductive questioning was implemented to gather ideas and experiences
through semi-structured questions using an interview protocol. A construction of broad, general
questions provided participants an opportunity to construct meaning as they described their daily
experiences. Interviews were recorded to maintain communication with participants and not fear
missing valuable information by taking notes throughout the process. The goal was to place
individual experiences within the spectrum of other members of the community and measure
them against public outsider beliefs and opinions. In this manner, an attempt was made to give a
voice to insiders of the assisted animal therapy (AAT) community
According to Creswell and Creswell (2018), the interview can be an advantageous
method to implement when the researcher cannot directly observe all participants. Interviewing
can also be an opportunity to learn about the historical background of a community and give the
researcher some control over the discussion with the open-ended question guidelines. In this
study, not all participants were able to be accessed for observation due to geographical location.
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Interviewing allowed me to hear description and voice that would not have been possible due to
distance and time. Semi-structured interviewing also helped to organize thoughts using a semistructured protocol to elicit the most important information of the phenomenon from each
participant. The value to the semi-structured protocol is that the researcher can focus on ideas
and generalized information rather than follow a strict order of questioning. Questions were
elicited as they flowed in natural conversation and additional concepts not planned for were
investigated (Savin-Baden & Major, 2013). This procedure was valuable as there was only one
opportunity to talk with some of the participants due to geographical constraints. Creswell and
Poth (2018) and Creswell (2013) discussed the importance of having a system in place regarding
interviewing that free the interviewer to focus on gathering information. This system included
outlining questions to investigate the phenomenon being studied, preparing for recording the
interview, locating distraction free spaces, and planning for transcribing procedures.
Interviewing helped to establish rapport with each participant to gain trust and establish a method
of communication. Establishing reciprocal trust and comfort in the exchange of information
helped elicit data that was complete and accurate.
Observations
Observation is a valuable tool used by qualitative researchers to collect data. Through
observation, the investigator notes a phenomenon is occurring in the field using the senses.
Researchers take notes and create recordings as events unfold in the context or setting (Creswell
& Poth, 2018). According to Savin-Baden and Major (2013) context is vital to understanding
meaning and is best implemented using observation
In this study, observation of training procedures for service dogs was one of the focus
points. Observation at a training facility was completed and the processes that go into training a
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service dog for a specific symptom of a disability was viewed. Training is unique to the
limitations of disability as the trainer trains the dog to mitigate specific symptoms causing
restrictions. Observations were completed concerning interaction between the dog and the
handler. Emphasis was placed upon how the dog learns the commands that the controller
specifically used for understanding between dog and handler. A training observation helped to
visualize how the relationship and bond forms that makes a service dog an essential part of the
life of someone in need. For the use of a service dog to be effective, there must be a match in
temperament and training style between the dog and its handler. In this role, the researcher was
a nonparticipant observer to not distract the dog or the handler training process. The experience
was videoed from a distance and notes of salient events were recorded. An organizational letter
of support is included in the appendices as required by the Institutional Review Board.
Photography
We engage with photography in all aspects of daily living. While we see many visual
images in daily life, some of them catch our attention and affect us more deeply than others.
Photography has been used in social science research particularly in anthropology and sociology
throughout history but is somewhat new to the fields of psychology and education (Holm, 2014).
Photography and Qualitative Research
It can be difficult to use photography as a research method due to its ambiguity.
Although pictures have been thought of in the past as revealing truth and reality, they are still
created and constructed from the photographer’s perspective (Holm, 2014). The photographer or
researcher decides what picture to take and in what specific context. The photograph, however,
then serves as a record or a document of a specific event or activity. Although the researcher can
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influence the picture to serve as the document, he or she cannot control the reactions of those
who view the photo with multiple meanings attached.
Photographs and participants. Photo-elicitation interview is a research method that is
being increasingly used in qualitative research. Taking pictures empowers participants to take a
more active role in the research process, builds trust between the researcher and participants,
gives the researcher vision through participant lens, and increases validity of response (Torre &
Murphy, 2015). Through participant photos, the researcher is privy to dimensions of experience
that are less visible as an outsider to the community.
Participatory photography is the process of having participants in a study take
photographs (Holm, 2014). This process is often used in social science research and involves the
participants by giving them an active voice in the research process. Photo-elicitation interviews
were used as a method in this research to give participants an opportunity to have some equal
input and more control over the interview process. Participants were given guidelines for taking
pictures with their smart phones as well as a specific set of interview question to guide the
picture taking process. They were directed to take a photo that best represented their answer or
response to the interview prompt. Participants who experienced visual challenges related to
taking pictures used voice recordings to respond to this portion of the interview. During the
interview process, participants shared their photos and explained their reasoning and thought
process behind each photo taken. One participant with visual challenges in this study created an
auditory recording by describing responses to the prompts as opposed to taking photos.
Photo elicitation provided an opportunity to reveal visually what can be very difficult to
do with words alone. Pictures evoke information, feelings, and memories due to the originality
of representation (Harper, 2002). Photography was an important method to use in this study.
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Photos allowed the researcher to experience an inside glimpse into a participant’s daily life
(Creswell & Creswell, 2018). Photographs taken by participants allowed them to be an active
part of this study as they built ownership and commitment to the process.
Analysis of Data to Address Research Questions
Data was analyzed through open coding to develop themes represented by participant
responses. Pre-coding by highlighting significant quotes and passages was originally
implemented. Interview dialogue was coded into words and phrases that symbolically assigned
meaning and captured the essence of the research story (Saldana, 2013). Conventional content
analysis was used as codes were defined during data analysis and were derived from the data.
Both descriptive coding (e.g., summarizing the primary topic of the excerpt) and process coding
(e.g., using a word or phrase to capture the action) were implemented. Specific responses and
discussion were reanalyzed and narrowed down to specific concepts of meaning. The narrowing
and reanalyzing process was conducted asking questions including: What do I see going on
here? How do members talk about or understand what is going on here?
The specific research questions developed for investigation were kept in mind as the
themes of daily experiences, independence, and challenges of service dog ownership were
explored. Themes derived were compared across all participants to examine similarities and
differences of opinion and responses to each question prompt. The data was also studied to find
any variations that may exist between gender, age classification, or disability type. No specific
differences were found through comparison of gender, but variations were found in comparison
of age groups and disability type.
Analyzing data is often a challenging process for qualitative researchers (Creswell &
Poth, 2018). As the primary investigator, I had to make choices regarding how to represent the
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data in a clear format for the reader. To provide organization, clarity, and distinction, I chose
among a combination of representation that includes narrative text and tables for interpretation
by the audience. In data interpretation, I coded and developed themes to interpret the
overarching concepts revealed in the data. Given on the amount of data involved, organizing the
material was essential to make sense of the data and represent it accordingly.
Qualitative research yielded rich data from field experiences, observation, interviews,
document review, and other methods that may be chosen to help supplement the data and help to
validate the results. The process involved organizing the data to analyze, coding the data, and
then building themes from the coded data. The next task was to choose the best method of
representing the data (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
According to Saldana (2016), it was important to keep the research topic, theoretical
framework, central research question, goals of the study and other major issues closely at hand to
guide your coding responses. I also had to consider the following questions when making coding
decisions: What were people doing and what are they trying to accomplish? How did members
talk about and understand what is going on? What intrigued, surprised, or disturbed me? And
what was the broader significance of this incident or event? Focusing on these questions helped
me to track their assumptions and maintain concentration on the data received during coding
activities. Coding required the researcher to think inductively and deductively while thinking
critically and logically. Coding required flexibility and creativity on part of the coder and an
extensive vocabulary to make appropriate word choices.
Interviews and Observations
Data gathered from this study included observation of training methods for service
animals. Video recordings supported observation to provide a visual imagery of field
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experiences. Also, data gained from interviewing offered a substantial amount of participant
data. Questioning was approached from an inductive semi-structured protocol, auditory
recording, or a photo elicitation, participant-led image interview. Both the researcher-participant
interview and the photo images interviews were audio-recorded to interact with participants
optimally and not miss salient information.
Interviews and observations generated a great deal of data that was transcribed for coding
to reveal emerging themes. Emerging themes uncovered from the data were organized for
clarity, member checking, and reader interpretation. The first goal was to transcribe and code the
data by hand to gain a personal contact and in-depth immersion into the data. In transcribing
files by hand, each participant’s interview data was transcribed onto a word document. The
“comment” tool on Word was used to analyze each comment and look for concepts that were
presented in the conversation transcribed verbatim. These concept codes were highlighted and
delineated in the comment section of the document.
Saldana (2016) stated that it is important to understand the difference between codes and
themes. A theme is an outcome of coding or categorizing but is not coded itself. Upon
transcription of the entire document, codes were listed to see common patterns and any repeating
concepts that may form categories of codes in the data. Categories were checked to see if any
subcategories existed and then built into themes that resulted. The main assertions were derived
from the themes or concepts that prevailed within the data for the purposes of analysis.
To assist in the transcription process, the services of Rev.com were enlisted. This service
is secure and confidential in the storage of data files and never shares files or personal
information of the clients. Professionals who use this service must sign strict confidential
agreements and may have any files deleted upon request. Data transcribed can be exported as a
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Word, PDF, or plain text document with 99% or above accuracy (transcribe.wreally.com).
Rev.com was expedient and efficient as discovered through comparing transcripts received to the
original audio recordings.
Validity/Reliability – Trustworthiness/Consistency
Validity and reliability can be difficult to evaluate in qualitative research. As a
researcher in qualitative inquiry, the value of discovery, having a conversation with participants,
and spending extensive time in the field all help to increase the validity of the study. Validation
is a process to assess the correctness of the findings and the level of understanding gained by the
researcher (Creswell, 2013). As cited in Creswell and Poth (2018), Wolcott (1990) discussed
that validity is not a term that should be associated with qualitative research because it is not
informed by validity. Wolcott (1990) suggested that the word “understanding” is a more
accurate term. Creswell and Poth (2018) viewed the validation process to assess accuracy of
findings best described by the investigator and participants. They suggested that using multiple
validity procedures such as triangulating data sources, using member checking, writing in rich,
thick description in conveying findings, and clarifying bias that the researcher may bring to the
study is important in the validation process. It is also important to present any discrepancy that
may run in coding themes, spending prolonged time in the field, and using peer debriefing as
ways to increase accuracy. Although a variety of perspectives exist regarding the importance of
validation in qualitative research, triangulation of data and methods continues as an appropriate
way to achieve validity of findings.
Creswell and Poth (2018) and Creswell (2013) focused on intercoder agreement to
establish reliability. Using multiple coders to represent stability of response codes on data can
improve reliability but finding 100% agreement can be difficult. To increase the consistency of
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intercoder agreement, it is necessary to establish a common platform for coding and develop a
preliminary code list to use among all coders. Good and complete field notes also help to
increase reliability. Creswell and Creswell (2018) stated the qualitative reliability is achieved
when the researcher’s approach is consistent across other researchers and projects.
Savin-Baden and Major (2013) discussed the ongoing debate between researchers
concerning the establishment of reliability in qualitative studies citing that American scholars do
not apply validity and reliability as terms to qualitative research as they do not match the goals of
the research type. A major difference is seen in that no specific instrumentation is used in
qualitative research and the investigators themselves serve as the instrument of data collection.
A greater focus is given to criticality, reflexivity, honesties, integrity, and authenticity as criteria
for evaluating and ensuring quality of the research process. Criticality refers to the behavior of
those engaged in the research process. Researchers should demonstrate critical analysis and
awareness throughout the research process expressing both negative and positive aspects.
Reflexivity as a concept helps to control bias as the researcher must divulge their perspective,
background, reasons for choosing the study, and methods of investigation. The concept of
honesties refers to the nature of truth concerning people and contexts to avoid prejudice and
deception. Maintaining integrity identifies the researcher as the person who will interpret the
data set and strive for integrity in reporting findings by grounding them in the data collected.
Authenticity refers to seeking to be truthful and re-examining the data continually. To ensure
quality, credibility of findings, findings similar to studies lasting over time, and research
reporting that remains neutral will help to demonstrate quality in qualitative research.
This researcher’s strategy to increase valid and reliable reporting was to use multiple
methods of data collection to gain in-depth understanding. Data obtained was triangulated from
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numerous methods to determine a thematic comparison and interpretation. Member-checking to
ensure that intended interpretation matched participant intent was implemented as two of the
participants reviewed the transcripts completed from interview recordings. Through peer review,
one can gain a colleague’s perspective as someone who is skilled in asking questions concerning
data collection and analysis. Thick description and clarification of the relationship between
myself as the researcher and the participants as the researched diminished bias and maintained
researcher position in the study (Creswell, 2013). Varied methods of data triangulation also
helped to increase validity by yielding themes that supported each other through multiple means
of collection and analysis.
Ethical Considerations
Terrell (2016) outlined three overarching principles for conducting human research. The
first principle is beneficence. Beneficence referred to treating participants in a study in an ethical
manner that respects their decisions, protects them from harm, and ensures their wellbeing.
Informed consent was a process that ensures participants are aware of the study’s purpose and
their rights to regarding participation. Participant rights included the right to withdraw from the
study at any time they desire and have their data destroyed if requested. Participants also signed
an informed consent document that is included in the appendices of the dissertation. The second
principle for ethically conducting human research was demonstrating respect for persons. Study
participants were treated as capable decision-making individuals concerning their own
wellbeing. I conducted assessment of the risks and benefits to their participants. This
assessment enables institutional review boards to make judgement concerning risk to
participants. The third overarching principle in human subject research consisted of justice.
Participants received the benefits they were entitled to with no associated harm. Researchers
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followed fair procedures to identify and select their participants for study other than risk or
reward.
Creswell and Poth (2018) discussed the importance of considering ethical situations that
may surface anytime during a study and planning tentative control. They suggested looking at
the different phases of the research project prior to conducting the study, beginning the study,
collecting data, analyzing the data, reporting the data, and publishing the study. Since ethical
issues can arise during application, in performing the study, analyzing data, and maintaining
participant confidentiality in publishing, it is important to continually maintain ethics and be
aware of potentially unethical situations.
Description, analysis, and interpretation of the culture-sharing group are three critical
aspects of data analysis (Creswell & Poth, 2018). A qualitative researcher becomes the
storyteller of their participants' lives and portrays a picture or invitation for the reading audience.
It is important to present the facts truthfully and not lose sight of your position as the researcher
who is telling participants’ stories and not your own. Maintaining researcher position controls
for bias that may enter the data analysis and reporting procedure. As an ethnographer, the
researcher makes an ethnographic interpretation of the cultural group and community insiders
but must identify personal revelations or epiphanies. A researcher's understanding of how
background and experience affect the research will provide a framework and conscious
awareness of how they fit into the social world they are evaluating as an outsider to the
community (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
It is important for a researcher to gain the trust of the researched community. Although
we do not fully understand their customs, beliefs, and unique patterns of behavior, we are a guest
in their community (Schweber, 2007). Respect is imperative for their rituals, customs, and
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expressions of communication and we must strive to find just the right balance of interaction.
We must make efforts to fit in, yet must be careful to not assume the character, dress, and actions
of the community so that we do not risk “going native” or seen as not trustworthy or respectful.
We must monitor ourselves for continual awareness of our emotions and bias.
Data Security
Knowing the importance of confidentiality, participants were asked to provide
pseudonyms of choice so the researcher could keep all personally identifying information
confidential. None of the participants stated a preference for a pseudonym, so the researcher
created the pseudonyms used in this study. Creswell and Creswell (2018) stated the importance
of understanding that some participants may not want their identity known. Respecting this fact
allowed them to feel free to have a greater voice in the study. It was important that participants
understand that their data was included, so they were not surprised to see this inclusion.
Participants also needed to know how their data was stored during and following the collection
process. Data received throughout the investigative process was kept in a locked file cabinet in
the office of the researcher’s home so that only the researcher had access to this information.
Information secured during observation and recordings were additionally stored on a Box storage
account for increased confidentiality. Participants were ensured that confidentiality was
maintained throughout the investigation and report writing process to increase comfort and
encourage mutual trust. Throughout the data collection and analysis process, awareness was
maintained concerning the position as the researcher and the importance of the researcherresearched relationship. Participants were asked for permission to keep all data secured for five
years so that the information may be used in future publication.
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Participants also had access to a Box storage account to place their photos in. They could
access their accounts at https://www.box.com/home. Uploader/previewer status was given to
their own secure folder when accounts were secured. Participants were able to upload their
photos to a secure Box cloud storage and receive this free account to do so as participants in this
study. No participants used the available Box cloud storage, however. The two participants who
took photos chose to email them to the researcher to use in this document and make a display for
the dissertation committee.
Assumptions and Limitations of the Study
I heard diverse stories of participant experiences in using the services of assisted-animal
therapy (AAT). Many experiences were collective experiences that community members shared,
but varied, personal experiences and challenges were also revealed. Although generalization is
often a challenge in qualitative research, efforts were made to use the method of sampling that
offered the highest ability to generalize the findings. The use of snowball sampling, as well as
the number of participants, were previously considered to be a limitation of this study. Snowball
sampling, however, did yield a diversified group of participants for this study keeping the target
number that was designed originally a reality. Generalization can be difficult when access to
large numbers of populations are not always possible to randomly select. Another barrier to the
study was found in the literature review as the current literature is deficient in qualitative design
to gain a personal perspective from the participants. Methods of data collection were presented
through self-reports using surveys and often lacked triangulation of the data for validity. Many
studies did not focus on culture, sex, or race specifically in the interpretation of the results. This
study presented a sample of diversified age, race, and sex to aid in increasing representation.
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Data triangulation through interviews, observation, video/audio recording, and photo elicitation
were additionally conducted.
Summary of the Chapter
Chapter three outlined the methodology to be used in this qualitative study. Ethnography
as the methodology to frame the study was discussed as an evolving methodology throughout its
history of use and development (Murchinson, 2010). Social constructivism formed the
theoretical framework of the study as participant experiences were viewed as unique with
personal insight and perspective of individuals with disabilities who are members of the assistedanimal therapy community (Crotty, 2015). Instrumentation included interview, observation,
voice recording, video recording, and/or photo elicitation as a varied means of data collection
and analysis. Validity and reliability were increased through data triangulation including
member checking, peer review, and recoding to verify patterns and themes prevalent in the data
(Creswell, 2013). Ethical considerations included confidentiality of participant identity and data
collected. Efforts to report data from a participant perspective keeping a check on researcher
opinion and bias was maintained throughout the study (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
The researcher was aware of age and disability variation included with the participants in
this study. The researcher strove to maintain understanding and clear communication as an
outsider to this community (Schweber, 2007). Assumptions and limitations were addressed in
this study as the researcher was cognizant that sampling technique directly affects the
generalizability of the study. A lack of access to large groups of people with disabilities who are
members of the assisted-animal therapy community was not possible and limited the number of
participants for this investigation. The number of participants, however, fell within the target
range of five to seven that was established in the proposal for this dissertation.

CHAPTER FOUR
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

When I needed a hand . . . I found your paw.
Unknown
Introduction
The first three chapters of this study included an introduction to the investigation, review
of the current literature available, and the methods that were used in collecting data.
Ethnography served as the methodology that framed the study with investigation into the daily
experiences of members of the assisted-animal therapy community (AAT). The study focused
on how one’s independence is affected through the use of a service dog. Laws and regulations
that affect the use of service dogs in public, housing, and travel were outlined and discussed.
Challenges and benefits of being a community member including care for the animal and the
access of the community and other public entities were discussed through the eyes of previous
researchers and scholars.
Data collected through face-to-face interviews, photo elicitation, videography, and voice
recordings provided a rich source of participant experiences. Participant quotes provided
individual insight into the world of the AAT community including description and
demographics, data analysis of face-to-face interviews, and data analysis of videos and voice
recordings. The development of independence and the finding of a life-long companion is better
understood. Those living in a world of disability described a new normal for daily living that
would not have been possible without their service dogs. Limited opportunities for social
interaction with other members of the community presented a need for more developed support
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systems and advocacy programs. Acceptance and understanding from others in society is needed
as people with service dogs continue to be denied public access in a variety of ways.
Results
Participants that were chronologically older and living with blindness experienced fewer
problems with public access and were bothered less by people in public approaching and
interfering with the dog working. One participant specifically discussed how people
approaching was a greater annoyance when younger. They now choose to frequent different
environments and can select the most appropriate and accepting ones.
There was also a difference in data reported among disability type. Participants living
with blindness reported being more accepted because it was easy to see that they needed a guide
dog. Participants with invisible disabilities struggled more due to the unseen nature of their need
for a service dog. They were approached and asked why they needed to have a service dog much
more frequently. Similarly, the military veteran discussed that most people did not deny him
access when they found out he was a military veteran, even though his disability is not visible to
the public. As a rare exception, he is currently in litigation regarding denied public access.
Overall, participants shared many similarities of challenges and benefits as members of
the service dog community. They have all experienced a better quality of life through the use of
a service dog. Each participant had challenging public encounters with their dog and
experienced people interfering with the dog’s work. Although age and disability type are found
to be variables in this study, members of the assisted-animal therapy community shared many
challenges and benefits to daily life.
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Choosing to Become a Member of the Assisted-Animal Therapy Community
Participants were asked to reflect on why they originally chose to become a member of
the assisted-animal therapy (AAT) community. All participants spoke of the challenges they had
faced regarding medications, social anxiety, and fear that had kept them from being able to enter
the community or engage in meaningful work independently. It became burdensome to
remember when to take large amounts of medication or to face the uncertainty of varying crowd
environments without having someone to accompany them. Some participants were forced to
stay home where they could feel safe if there was no one available, or to wait until someone had
time to go with them.
Both Amy and Kate felt uncomfortable having to ask for help and overwhelmed being at
the mercy of another person. Amy stated the need to, “Take back my independence from relying
on others.” She needed to relieve the feelings of being inept and incapable of doing what others
could do. Amy also needed awareness that events, such as an impending seizure or an episode of
narcolepsy were imminent which a trained service dog could do through alerting. According to
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Kate, “Fly lays on my lap and applies light pressure on my pressure points.” Light pressure
therapy applied by her dog helps her calm herself and relieves escalating anxiety.
This research study was designed to explore how using a service dog affected a person’s
independence. Elizabeth found that after she had a child, her need for independence increased.
“I needed to get around a little quicker.” Both she and Terry found that more awareness of the
topography was needed when using a cane. A guide dog was thought to be more effective due to
the varied environments they must travel within.
Similarly, Ted, Amy, and Kate all stated that the need for independence from others and
medication needs encouraged them to try a service dog. “Having Fly has made my independence
amazing,” Kate told me. Ted was able to take half of the medication that he previously had to
take. “I had to take around 20 different pills and now I only take 10.” Both participants
indicated that it was hard to remember to take so many pills at differing times throughout the
day.
Terry told me that “A guide dog is more effective than a cane especially in a fast pace
that I have in my professional and personal lives.” Having a service dog has brought all of the
participants in this study increased independence of community integration and mobility without
relying on others. Themes of overcoming fear, worry, and lack of confidence were lessened
through the use of their service dogs. The support of a service dog helped participants to enter
public environments with other people and experience far less fear and worry than when they
went alone. The service dog also helped to replace a human companion that was previously
needed. Independence of public access for work and leisure with a greater degree of comfort and
security resonated loudly. Community members discussed finding needed assistance at work
and the ability to interact socially with greater confidence.
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Transformational Learning
A deep reaching change in their foundation of thoughts, feelings, or actions may
dramatically alter a person’s way of existing in the world (Hicks & Weisman, 2015; Mezirow,
1998). This change in existence affecting the focus of experiences, inside feelings, and
reflection is known as transformational learning. When a person experiences transformational
learning, their view of the world and their place within it can change significantly.
The life views and experiences of the participants in this study reflected a personal
transformation in their life views and the development of independence. They described
increased access to community environments, increased social interaction, and opportunities to
work that were not previously possible. In making this transformation, the bond of love and
support formed with their service dogs helped them to fill a void of interaction and
companionship. Those who previously were unable to leave the home alone were able to
participate in community resources and events. A previous environment that was inaccessible
due to an uncertainness of terrain, became an opportunity for navigation. Some participants on
medication were able to decrease the amount taken by half the amount previously required.
Adjusting to Using a Service Dog
Most of the participants had used the services of more than one service dog so their
adjustment period was lessened greatly with their current dog. Ted stated that “the hardest part
was realizing it was not just a dog, but medical equipment and should not be left at home.” He
struggled at first with remembering to take the dog along when he left home.
Both Amy and Kate found that animals are non-judgmental and do not have their own
opinions about how you should seek treatment but provide unconditional support. Amy stated
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that her dog was like “finding a best friend that does not boss or control like people can.” As a
result, she experienced less stress and worry and greater support and companionship.
Elaine discussed that her opportunities for social interaction had greatly increased
because “people will approach you to talk about the dog with greater comfort.” Themes of
increased independence were heard as she stated, “I can now pick and choose which
environments I take Brady into.” Similarly, Terry felt relief that he would no longer have to
“fake vision in getting out of a crowded restaurant” wondering how to make a smooth exit.
Terry stated that after getting the dog he could “worry less, walk with his head up more, and
unburden his wife as a guide.” Themes of independence and financial stability for his family
were easily identified as he credited his dog with securing employment that has allowed him to
provide a quality life for them. Non-judgmental companionship, less stress, greater social
interaction, and increased independence were also themes revealed. Participants described their
service dog as a form of support that was unbiased in action and behavior. There is also
increased interaction with others in public as the dog gains constant attention and promotes
conversation.
Adjusting to life as a service dog owner also has precautions to consider. Ted stated,
“Dogs feed off their handlers,” so you need to be cautious in the bonding process. Handlers
should be aware that their own temperament and actions will be perceived by the dog and may
affect their reaction to others or their owner. Amy felt that the money involved in the training
and care can also be stressful and should be prepared for. All participants spoke of the
importance of giving the dog time to just rest, play, or be a dog. A balance between work and
play is important for service dogs as they often work long hours
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A Typical Day with a Service Dog
All participants stated that there is no typical day in their lives as members of the AAT
community. Life at home can be controlled to a greater degree, but once they arrive at work
things change. Both Terry and Elaine found that there is a need for a balancing act “juggling lots
of balls in the air” and “multi-multi, tasking.” Having a guide dog allowed them to get from
place to place quicker which helped to keep a pace and get everything done.
Amy, Ted, and Kate all discovered that their dogs are the most important part of their day
because they “wake me to alarms I don’t hear . . . remind me to take meds. . . and monitor
physical or emotional needs with warnings in public.” Themes of work controlling the day and
gaining the independence to work and take care of oneself were prevalent. Most of the
participants would not be able to successfully be employed without their dogs. The dogs also
replaced a human need to help them remember to take medication or assist in waking to alarms
they may not hear due to interrupted sleep cycles. A service dog often serves as a protector of its
handler in public by alerting them to impending medical or emotional events and helping to keep
others at a distance. Without this assistance, someone in need may have to avoid crowded
locations and rely on human support that is not always available or appropriate.
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Benefits of Having a Service Dog
I asked my participants to discuss the benefits of being a member of the AAT
community. Amy quickly told me that support for her anxiety and narcolepsy were the greatest
benefits because “anxiety makes the epilepsy worse and the cataplexy is triggered by extreme
emotion.” Amy also mentioned companionship. “Having someone to be there all the time” is
important to her.
Ted stated, “I can go out and live as close to normal life as I can and not worry about
crowds or forgetting meds I need.” Independence to complete required daily tasks was
thematically clear. Kate stated that the “space from others she creates for me” was her greatest
benefit. Having PTSD and anxiety, Kate is often nervous and uncomfortable in a crowd due to
the proximity of other people. Her service dog protects her by putting itself behind her and
keeping others from getting too close. This is also a benefit that Amy and Ted shared with me.
Terry shared that “being able to engage and participate fully in life” was the greatest
benefit from his guide dog.” It was easy to see how much he depends on his dog and how
rewarding his life has been since he joined the AAT community. Elaine shared that she has a
buddy no matter what happens because “Brady loves mom.” Elaine elaborated, “He fills the role
of my pal and partner.” Themes from this question reveal the importance of love, relationship,
and companionship that participants find in their service dogs. Service dogs can provide
emotional support that many people derive from other humans through their connection with
their handler. It is clear that they are not just dogs to them, but true sources of support that
allows them to have the independence they might not otherwise be able to have.
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Challenges to Having a Service Dog
There are also challenges to having a service dog. All participants stated that at some
time in using this assistance, they had been challenged in public access. Themes of forced social
interaction, time management, responsibility, and advocacy were found to be prevalent in their
responses. Some of the participants felt that they had to interact socially with others in public
because of the attention their dog created. Having to interact with others is often difficult for
people who experience social anxiety. It can be very difficult to experience others in your
personal space when you did not choose to interact with a stranger. Having a service dog also
creates an extra life to be responsible for daily. Additional time is needed to provide for personal
care and needs of the dog as the handler must be a responsible owner. Reactions from others in
public are not always positive as people bring untrained dogs into public environments that
interfere with the work of trained service dogs and challenge service dog access.
Kate described that her dog draws a great deal of attention from others in public “but you
have to expect that!” she stated. Amy stated that the “greatest challenge is other people and fake
teams.” She also explained that the public often stereotype people with service dogs and “they
sometimes think it is disgusting that a dog is in the store.”
Amy expressed that many people are not accepting of those with service dogs who have
invisible disabilities. She felt that advocacy for inclusion should be dealt with in early school
careers so that by the time people are adults there may be a different outcome. “We teach early
that if you have a disability, you are different.” Amy explained that society “does not want to
look at it or know it.”
Terry stated that “public ignorance comes in all shapes and sizes.” He has often had to
realize that he must be a public ambassador and felt it is not getting much better. Ted stated that
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going somewhere new and hoping he can get in with his dog is the greatest challenge. “Most
people have no problem when they find out I am a vet.” He has recently, however, been denied
access with his dog at a concert and has a pending lawsuit awaiting the outcome. Ted revealed
that there are so many laws that not every business owner can know them all. He expressed that
there is a definite need for more awareness.
Elaine stated that her biggest challenge was the “traffic patterns, physical environment,
and the results of being in weather patterns that leave you dirty and sometimes wet.” She further
told me that where she lives is an unsafe walk due to a lack of sidewalks and large volumes of
traffic. She discussed that she must also consider the safety of her dog in that environment
because she is responsible for him. She shared concern for a lack of exercise for both of them
due to the physical environment.
Public Access Challenges
All participants have had problems publicly accessing community sites of their choice
either in the past or present. Some have struggled in restaurants or stores and others in business
organizations or public access sites. Elaine discussed that most of her problems were with her
first dog in the nineties. She discussed how she was expected to carry an ID at that time and that
people would follow her around in a store or ask her to leave. “On campus many people bring
pet dogs like emotional support dogs and let them off their leash,” she stated. Similar events
happen at the local park, “sometimes leading to barking and aggression.” She voiced that she
had also had a problem with a neighbor who wanted their dog to play with her guide dog. The
neighbor’s dog pulled the neighbor down to the ground causing her to be hurt.
Kate indicated she had recently been asked for an ID from a business owner who did not
know that one is currently not required by the ADA. The owner stated another service dog
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owner had been able to provide her with one proving the difficulties with fake information
sources of the Internet. She indicated there is much variation among businesses as to how they
conduct service dog situations and encounters. “There needs to be training and a uniform system
of response in place to keep fake dogs from being such a problem for legitimate service dog
teams.”
Amy reiterated problems with fake service dogs. Her first service dog was attacked in a
store by a dog that was being posed as a legitimate service dog. She has had other bad
experiences including “people following you, taking pictures without consent, children who are
unattended by parents, and other people interfering with the dog working.” She voiced fear that
she would have another issue with a fake service dog or adult acting inappropriately. One adult
person even “snapped their fingers in my dog’s face!”
Ted currently has a lawsuit in progress. He and his dog were denied access to a local
band that was playing inside a lounge. The Civil Rights Commission told a local television
station that it was a judgement call that angered Ted. “You don’t get to make a judgement call
on my disability and you don’t get to decide what works for my disability or not,” he stated
vehemently. Ted stated that the ADA is not helpful or explicit because “they only send a letter
telling you they are sorry, and they are busy, so you should proceed through civil court.” Ted
further discussed that there is only one Department of Justice attorney for the northern part of the
state and one for the southern part of the state.
Terry has had public access issues with public transportation denying him access to the
vehicle with his dog. He discussed how businesses do not all know the rights of people with
guide dogs or service dogs and “continue to violate ADA regulations saying it is against their
policy.”
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Internalized Oppression, Employment, and Advocacy
In many ways, we have treated individuals with disabilities as if their problems lie totally
within themselves (David & Derthick, 2014). The person becomes the symptom they exhibit as
society loses sight of humanity and individuality. If we examine the power of societal
institutions such as schools, community organizations, and industrial institutions, we may see a
need for social change that can appear daunting and limitless. Resulting, is a continual need to
demand change in the individual and focus the problem as a minority concern. Also,
culminating is the concept that individuals may begin to see themselves as the problem and strive
to be like the societal norm. Varied degrees of symptomology may promote acceptance of
inability catalyzing internalized oppression.
Internalized oppression occurs when an oppressed group or individual internalizes the
societal projections of inadequacy endured over time (David & Derthick, 2014). Resulting,
individuals with disabilities may begin to identify with the symptomology that creates difficulty
in making progress on the job and see themselves incapable and lacking self-esteem. Through
the process of internalized oppression, the characteristics of self-devaluation may perpetuate
throughout a lifetime. Being unaware, those affected with oppression can experience
consequential mental health conditions affecting overall behavior and quality of life.
Internalized oppression can be both physically and emotionally damaging. A person may
become willing to accept their physical, mental, or emotional limitations (David & Derthick,
2014). In striving to become “acclimated,” it may be possible to become our own worst enemy
in finding or maintaining independence. This study was designed to investigate the use of
service dogs in the workplace as a measure of independence. I was surprised to find the presence
of a form of internalized oppression in the discussion of locating and maintaining work long-
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term. Some of the participants had experienced difficulty securing employment and others
maintaining or finding what they felt was suitable to meet their needs. Often what participants
did not say resonated louder than what was actually spoken. I heard a focus on work tasks that
could not be performed due to disability symptomology or work environment come across very
loudly. Several cited past experiences that had negatively impacted self-esteem and feelings of
confidence. A focus on skills that are lacking in lieu of strongly developed abilities seems to
encourage acceptance of what one cannot perform.
According to (Smith, Chandler, & Swart, 2014) researchers have a responsibility to
encourage an atonement through their theories, epistemology, and methodologies used in
disability research and current practices. Many prior research practices have resulted in
perpetuating the concept of being disabled as opposed to supporting the empowerment of
individuals with a disability. The idea of a universal and consistent identity for disability should
be replaced with liberal approaches that focus on individual uniqueness as presented by those
who experience disability. In this way, dominant stereotypes and recurrent characteristics that
have shaped oppressive behaviors over generations, can yield to a rebirth of perception and
individuality. This researcher strived to empower participants through exploration of advocacy
and awareness for members of the assisted-animal therapy community. Focus on individual
perspective through personal interviews gave voice to uniqueness and personal experience.
I was additionally surprised by the lack of community that I found in the participants
interviewed. While they shared commonalities of beliefs and values, they did not demonstrate a
true sense of community. A lack of social interaction was found existing and may be limited by
individuals themselves through a lack of participation in support or advocacy activities.
Interaction with other service dog teams or social media platforms is limited. Some participants
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felt that most platforms are elitist in action and voice forcing them to limit their own social
experiences in this way. Others stated a lack of time to seek out other service dog teams or
social platforms to exhibit camaraderie and find support. Focusing on work and individual
leisure activities was prevalent as opposed to community-based participation.

Training the Highly Skilled Service Dog
Kate, Amy, and the owner of a service dog nonprofit organization provided me with an
opportunity to video fundamental training procedures. Training is approached from a positive
reward system where the dog is rewarded initially with treats for performing the correct
command. An example of this concept is seen when a handler says “stand” to a dog. If the dog
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stands, the handler clicks a clicker they are holding in their hand and immediately rewards the
dog with a treat. The clicking noise signals the dog he has done the correct behavior and will be
receiving a reward. The reward system uses fading by first rewarding with praise and a treat to
eventually using only praise for correct behavior. At the service dog organization, dogs and their
handlers are taught to perform basic commands such as heel, sit, stand, and lay.
Training with Scents
As training advances, dogs are taught how to recognize the scent of someone with
hypoglycemia, approaching anxiety or panic attack, or impending seizure for example. The
human body gives off a scent that can be detected by the dog. Handlers in need use cotton balls
to wipe their forehead when an impending seizure or panic attack is in progress. Training is
done for the dog by placing the cotton ball containing the scent in a can. The dog is rewarded
when he hits on the right can containing the correct smell. This task requires differentiating the
correct scent from among cans with other smells. The goal is to get the dog to hold the position
on the correct can for a period of time. Additionally, Kate shared a video with me of her dog
getting her keys off the floor on command and getting on her lap to apply light pressure. In the
interview she demonstrated for me how her dog could do many basic skill commands along with
blocking in front and in back of her.
During videoing, a key theme that emerged centered on building a strong relationship
between dog and trainer. There is a bond that develops over time that represents mutual love and
respect. Most of the dogs I observed almost constantly kept their eyes on their handler and
waited to receive their next command. Concentration was evident as the dogs demonstrated
passing by each other with little to no attention paid to each other. Ignoring other dogs in
proximity is an important part of the training as a dog must focus when working and be
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concerned with its handler’s needs. To do this accurately, they must be able to ignore other
people and animals in proximity.
Training for Guide Dogs
Guide dog training differs substantially from other service dog training (Southeastern
Guide Dogs, 2019). Handlers with visual impairments are matched with highly trained guide
dogs. Each dog has a unique personality and character traits that are matched in a scientific
manner to the person who will use them. Each dog’s personality and traits including pace, pull,
gait, drift and temperament are determined in order to closely match them with their handlers. It
is also important that the handlers moving pace, home environment, and community traffic
conditions are understood and training is completed accordingly. Experts with years of
professional experience develop these dogs to meet the needs of the individuals who will be their
owners. Adults students train for twenty days with hands-on experiences venturing from the
training campus area to the city streets, malls, and public transportation.
Dogs and potential handlers are introduced on the second day of training and spend the
day getting to know each other (Southeastern Guide Dogs, 2019). On the third day, both dog and
handler take their first steps together and each are introduced to the harness the dog will wear.
Specific commands the dog already knows is taught to the handler and specific skills such as
handling curbs, street crossings, and obstacles are learned. Practice navigating stairs, elevators,
escalators, buses, roundabouts, malls, stores and busy urban areas are also part of the training
agenda.
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Advocacy and Support of the Service Dog Community
Advocacy and awareness are needed for greater acceptance of the assisted-animal therapy
community. All participants discussed how they felt community organizations were lax in
understanding the rights of people with service dogs in public access. Most participants do not
participate in activities of awareness for the public as isolated events, however, they often serve
as self-ambassadors. As self-ambassadors, they often explain to people they meet in public why
they need a service dog or what tasks their dog performs to assist them.
Terry stated that he is aware that “societal understanding of the world of the blind is very
limited.” He further indicated that with so many years of training needed, “it would be almost
impossible for someone without those limitations to relate to.” He saw a distinct difference
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between the campus climate and other community access sites in that the campus climate is
“more accepting to learn about individual differences.”
Thoughts about Advocacy on Social Media
I wondered if participants felt that there needed to be some type of formal advocacy.
Elaine felt that it may depend on the individual. She indicated that she is not a social media
person. “Because I have a lot of work on the computer, I don’t really want to do extra work at
home.” She also expressed that people who use service dogs for other types of disabilities
besides blindness may have more problems due to the disability nature. Elaine discussed that
this type of contention should be dealt with through public awareness initiatives. Most
participants reiterated that they should have some form of identification that either speaks to the
training of their dogs or themselves as handlers. Elaine spoke to advocating for more regulations
and awareness upon the reauthorization of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). “They
need to hear our voices” she stated. Both she and Kate reinforced that social media may be the
place to start with awareness.
Kate belongs to three social media groups that she finds beneficial. She expressed that
you have to find the right one where members share your values and beliefs to find it beneficial.
She further indicated that “due to her many illnesses and time factors” she cannot often
participate in community events.
Both Ted and Amy shared opposite views concerning social media support of AAT
community members. Ted had a few other veterans that he met for coffee and conversation.
They are also members of the AAT community, so they provide him with sharing and support he
may need. He did not favor social media outlets as a form of support because they tend to be
elitist and opinionated concerning dog breeds, training systems, and equipment use. He did
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imply that advocacy is important and could be great but “most people want to hide their
disability and keep it private and not public.” He stated,
You don’t have to tell people how you got the problem, but you need to be honest
to help with community awareness . . . Tell the characteristics of the disability and how
the dog helps to get awareness out there.
He further stated that privacy laws cause problems with advocacy. Ted believed that you
should not hide the fact that you have a disability. “If you are walking around with a fourlegged, furry billboard that says you have a medical condition: Embrace it!”
Amy discussed that it would be difficult to be part of an advocacy group on social media
because “people on social media are judgmental and think their way is the only way.” She
believed that there is a lack of socializing among community members themselves because
everyone believes differently. She indicated there is a need for camaraderie among community
members by stating that “if people would ban together more maybe they could make a difference
in public acceptance.” She illustrated that having someone to share with concerning problems or
bad events of the day could be beneficial. Amy spoke of concerns that businesses do not do indepth training for their employees that include protocol for service dogs and their handlers in
stores. She also felt that identification that handlers might carry should focus on the training that
the dog has. Amy stated, “Having the dog registered like people are required to do with guns
and making the process the same from state to state” could be helpful in creating authenticity and
help eliminate nonlegitimate internet purchases.
Advice to Potential Service Dog Owners
The participants in this study had strong viewpoints about the advice they would give to
someone considering becoming a member of the assisted-animal therapy community. It was
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obvious that they were passionate concerning the needs of service dogs and the importance of
representing the community in a legitimate manner. “Get an actual dog, don’t just get a pet in a
vest or go on Ebay or Amazon and say it’s a service dog,” Ted spoke emphatically. He further
added, “Get one and actually train it!” It was easy to see that encountering people with fake
service dogs is very disturbing to legitimate community members.
Amy offered advice concerning the nature of the disability a person may have.
“Encourage people to give you space and understand you may not want to talk about it.” She
indicated that potential community members should be aware that people you meet in public will
ask you about your disability often. They are often confused about what they cannot see and
wonder why you need a service dog.
Terry, Elaine, and Kate shared the importance of awareness concerning the needs of a
service dog. Elaine stated, “Prepare to take care of the dog like a child, prepare to make a
financial commitment, and prepare for a lifelong friend.” Her love of her dog surfaced as she
stated that a person should “Advocate for the dog as you would a child.” Considering her dog
like a family member she continued, “He is part of your family and if you work for him, he will
work for you!” Elaine also voiced that a community member has rights in public access, but so
does the public. “Your dog should be well-behaved, clean, and groomed when in public because
people have a right to a clean environment also.”
Kate spoke to the financial commitment involved in having a service dog. “Pet insurance
is important, personal care of your dog, and special equipment” all require a financial
responsibility. Kate advocated for having a personal relationship with your veterinary so that
you can understand and monitor your dog’s health. “Proper diet, grooming, and clothing such as
booties for extreme weather conditions” are imperative.
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Terry spoke to the in-depth training of guide dogs. He shared that you have to make a
commitment to both the process and the animal that is not as convenient as using a cane as an
assistive device. “The process is methodical and needs discipline” he stated. He also voiced the
importance of selection of both the dog and the training school. He told me that a person in need
should “Choose the dog well and use a reputable company based on a success record.” Problems
with legitimacy exist when people must use the internet to locate reputable training schools and
dog breeders.
Telling a Story Through Picture and Voice
Both photo elicitation and voice recording were used as an additional source of gathering
data in this study. Participants were given specific question prompts in which they were invited
to take a photo or make a voice recording in response. I first asked participants to respond to
what independence meant to them. Themes of confidence, overcoming fear, public access,
living life without daily without fear, no limitations, and accomplishment were analyzed from
the responses. Elaine stated that “accomplishing goals myself with minimal challenge” meant
independence to her. “Making decisions and problem solving myself” was also stated. Kate
indicated that “Having Fly has made my independence amazing.” She discussed how prior to
having a service dog she was often unable to leave the house and had to have someone with her
at all times.
Life with a Service Dog
Participants were asked to describe their lives as a member of the AAT community.
Themes of independence, community access, security, comfort, social interaction, judgement,
and a hectic life were revealed. It was obvious that the use of a service dog had increased
opportunities for choice and independence in living. One of the greatest emotional needs of
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every person is security and comfort. Using a service dog for support has provided the stability
that many people require in order to build a life that is secure personally and financially.
However, time can be hard to manage when you must prepare for a journey outside the home for
both you and your dog. There are also many people to navigate among safely as you enter
varying environments
Amy told me that “Life is kind of hectic, but you realize how important a service dog is
when you don’t have one.” Kate stated that she “Would not be able to go out among crowds
without the dog.” Having anxiety, she fears large crowds of people and could not be among a lot
of people without her service dog. Elaine shared that typically she is an introvert but having her
service dog has made her much more social. “The dog kind of forces me to conversate with
others,” she stated. Having a service dog has helped her to learn a lot about other people.
Amy discussed that being a member of the service dog community also brings a lot of
judgement from others. “Other members often judge you by how you train your dog and even
what kind of dog you have,” she voiced. Amy believed that any dog that has the right
temperament could be trained to be a good service dog.
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Meeting the Day’s Challenges
I then asked participants to respond to what was the most challenging part of their day.
Elaine described that getting people to understand the difference between a guide dog and
service dog can often be difficult. Distinguishing their skills and training has to be done often.
Amy stated that it can be hard when your dog knows more than you do and tries to pull you out
of the store due to an impending physical event. She stated that “the responsibility of a dog
when you can hardly take care of yourself” could be difficult. In the particular event that Amy
was discussing, she told me how her dog pulled her out of the store and to the car as an alert that
there was an impending episode of narcolepsy. When she was asleep in the car as shown in the
picture above, the dog “continually checked her breath in the car as she slept.” She was
accompanied by a friend who witnessed and videoed the entire event for training purposes. Kate
described that being on so many meds is challenging. “Just having the disability in general is the
most challenging,” she stated.
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Themes of struggling to face disability, medication concerns, lack of control,
responsibility, and forced social interaction were observed. It is often difficult for someone to
face that their life will be different than others. Learning how to handle the symptoms and
medication needs can be difficult without some type of support. When one encounters an
episode in a public environment, they still have to be responsible for the animal as its handler.
There are also others in the environment that one must interact with when in public. People in
public often do not understand the need for the dog or how the dog is trained to assist. Others
often do not realize that dogs are trained differently depending on the disability need so they do
not all respond in the same way.
Striving for Normalcy
I asked participants to describe a satisfying day. Themes of independence, productivity,
choice, accomplishment, and desire for normalcy were clearly voiced. It is learned from the
participants in this study that no matter what someone’s personal life situation presents, people
just want to have what they consider a normal lifestyle. Having the freedom to plan and follow
through with those plans are a basic human need. For some people, support is needed to find that
level of independence making the use of a service dog one step closer for them.
Elaine stated that a satisfying day was “accomplishing an agenda I have set.” It was easy
to see that being productive and seeing results from that productivity was important to her. To
Kate a satisfying day was described by “feeling good and completing things independently like
cleaning the house and cooking myself a healthy meal like everyone else does.” Amy agreed
with Kate in that she described a normal day as “just getting through the day without running out
of energy normally like others do.” Participants spoke of normalcy and just being able to live
their lives like they see other people do that aren’t faced with medical or physical challenges.
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Finding Life’s Balance
Participants responded to discussing leisure and pastime activities by describing their
favorite activity. Through Amy’s discussion, I heard themes of independence, normalcy, no
limitations, and physical and mental health. She told me that being around others and being
herself with her dog was a good feeling. Going to community events like holiday bazaars and
other activities was something she was able to do with her service dog and not have limitations.
Kate likes to sew. She showed me a Christmas vest she had made for her service dog that
appeared perfect for public access during the holidays. “I am very amateur in skill level,” she
told me as I complimented her on its appearance and appeal. She also told me it is a goal to
become a better seamstress because she loves to sew and would like to spend more time doing
the activity. Themes of independence, productivity, and personal choice were revealed as she
discussed her plans for making herself some clothing.
Elaine discussed that leisure is hard for her. “Since I am an introvert, I don’t engage in
leisure activities much,” she stated. She does like to read because it helps to shut down her
brain. She described that doing something for fun helps her to unwind from tasks related to her
job.
My Service Dog and I
In discussing their relationship with their service dog, the love, commitment, bonding,
communication, and loyalty were easily seen. All of the participants were eager to describe their
love and relationship with their dogs. To them, their dogs were family and they communicated
and interacted with each other in very similar ways. It could be seen first-hand how some of the
relationships had developed and the constant communication that took place. I saw how
important the dog and handler were to each other.
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Elaine stated that she and her dog “have built a communication system.” She elaborated
by saying that they understand each other and work well together. Her dog knows when he is on
the job and behaves accordingly.
Amy stated that she and her dog have a “closeness to each other.” Her dog wants to go
with her everywhere she goes and will get vocal about being included. “He wants to do his job
and is loyal,” she stated. She also told me that once when she had to be gone for a week he
would not eat well for a couple of days.
Kate and her dog have a very communicative and loving relationship. I witnessed a
strong desire within her dog to please her and support her. She stated, “Fly is like my soul
animal.” She talked with me about how she was concerned that her dog is growing older and she
cannot imagine life without her. Close relationships exist between service dogs and their
handlers. Through support and training, a bond is formed that is unique to their specific
situation. They become equally dependent and strive to meet each other’s needs.
Understanding Service Dogs
I asked my participants what they would like others to know about service dogs. Kate
described that her vest she had sewn for her dog told the whole story. Patches stating: “Service
Dog/No Touch/No Talk/No Eye Contact” and “Keep Moving Forward” were sewn on the dog’s
vest. She stated this was her form of advocacy and letting people in public know how they
should react. She told me that the “public needs to know the dog is working and not to interfere
without asking first.”
Amy wanted others to know that “a service dog is medical equipment, but not a robot.”
“They have talent and are good at what they do, but just like people they have their moments and
off days” she stated. She elaborated by telling me that service dogs are trained, but not
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programmed to be perfect. Because of this, “they need time to just be a dog and play and be with
other dogs.” She additionally stated that “work should be fun, so training is easier.”
Elaine spoke to the nature of a dog and their emotional side. She stated, “They have
feelings, they are intelligent, they communicate, and working gives them purpose.”

Advocating for Service Dogs and Their Handlers
Advocacy can wear many faces, as I have seen through interviews with members of the
service dog community. It may look like being one’s own advocate and trying to teach to others
whenever the opportunity presents itself like Terry has done. It may look like being a part of
social media groups and finding support in numbers like Kate has done. For Elaine, it looks like
having her voice heard through law revision and updating processes. To Kate, it looks like
helping people to understand that not all disabilities are visible. “Most service dogs are for
invisible challenges such as diabetes, seizure disorders, anxiety, PTSD, and psychiatric
disorders” she stated. Understanding this fact means that the public will need to learn that just
because you cannot see a disability does not mean someone does not have one. It may be unfair
to challenge their public access with a service dog on that reason alone. To Amy, community
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members should “help people to understand to ignore you and the dog.” Since people with
invisible disabilities are “no different than someone in a wheelchair, there should be signs posted
that provide information that would be helpful for clarifying ADA.” She further explained to me
that part of the clarification process should include the understanding that people are not required
to have a vest on their dog. Most people who have them have bought them somewhere by their
own choice which may be confusing to those in public. Amy further discussed that there is
public confusion concerning a service dog and an emotional support dog (ESA) that encourages
awareness activities. She felt that it would be helpful if store personnel knew what a service dog
looks and acts like when they are authentic. Whatever it may look like, there is a definite need
for clarification and set regulations from the ADA.
The Picture Taking Process
I asked my participants several questions concerning taking photos to answer interview
prompts. I asked if they had any difficulties with any part of the photo prompt process, whether
or not they learned anything about themselves or anyone else, if they employed a specific
process to decide which picture to take to answer which prompt, and if they enjoyed the process
or would recommend it to someone else.
Amy told me that some of the prompts were hard because she wanted it to make sense to
me. I quickly told her that I was not a judge but just a researcher who wanted to hear her story
with no preformed opinions. She stated, “I am more aware how dependent I am on my dog” as a
learning experience for her. She employed a process of keeping her pictures professional and
demonstrating active training of her dog. She further told me that she found the process “fun and
something different as well as personal because you are getting a glimpse into our lives.”
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I considered that statement a learning experience for me because it helped me to realize
how vulnerable we can be as people. It is a great compliment to be trusted as a researcher with
our participants’ personal lives and stories.
Kate also told me she enjoyed taking pictures because it was fun and creative as an idea.
She stated she found it both “easy and hard.” She elaborated that it was easy because she likes to
take pictures and hard sometimes to figure out which ones worked best for which prompt. Kate
also stated she learned that a “satisfying day was hard for me.” She struggled to decide what
actually represented satisfaction to her or what made a day actually satisfying. She did tell me
that the overall photo elicitation process was not hard for her even though some prompts were
harder than others.
Summary of the Chapter
Living in a World of Disability
Service dog owners and their handlers experience a special bond and relationship. They
share a mutual love and concern for each other’s needs with a respect that deepens throughout
time. Living as a family, they care for each other through a deep commitment and loyalty.
Members of the service dog community depend on their dogs for the independence to live their
lives as normally as possible. Because of their service dogs, people can live, work, and access
community services and leisure activities with confidence. In most cases, the entire family of a
person with physical, emotional, or psychiatric support needs can benefit by the presence of a
service dog in the home. Terry stated, “The family of the blind person become very attached to
the dog in recognizing its importance in the family.” A strong bond of respect often forms
between the family and the dog.
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Members of the AAT community can also have challenges as a service dog owner.
Financial commitments to the dog’s care and equipment can be expensive to maintain. Public
access challenges can also bring challenges when members of the public act inappropriately or
deny access to the dog and handler. Awareness and education are needed to help business
owners, people in public access, and the service dog and its handler. Everyone suffers when a
lack of awareness of the rights of service dog owners result in denied access.
Advocacy and support systems are also needed among community members themselves.
“Learning from and supporting each other could help to create an accepting community,” stated
Amy. Often, members do not seek other members to share with and find support from. People
with disabilities also experience micro-aggression due to a lack of awareness. Olkin, Hayward,
Abbene, & VanHeel (2019) define microaggression as “commonplace verbal, behavioral, or
environmental events or educational, financial, political, and policy systems conveying hostile,
negative, or derogatory insults toward persons of marginalized status directly due to that status”
(p.758). Microaggression occurs in many marginalized communities including the disability
community.
Individuals with invisible disabilities often experience microaggression to a greater
degree than those with visible disabilities. Public entities often do not understand members of
the assisted-animal therapy community who use service dogs for support for a disability that they
cannot readily observe. Olkin et al. (2019) found that symptoms were frequently not believed by
medical professionals delaying diagnosis and disabilities were often discounted by others based
on looking healthy and young to be prominent microaggressions toward women with disabilities.
Additionally, someone devaluing the effect of disability on quality of life and the right to
equality were also experienced by women with disabilities. This study found that members
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using service dog support for invisible disabilities face greater challenges than those with visible
impairment though both devaluing the effect of disability on quality of life and the right to
equality. These findings were implied through invasive questioning of the need to use a service
dog in public by others.
Visible disabilities are often more accepted than invisible ones because people do not
often understand what they cannot see. Amy believes that education should begin early when
children are in elementary school so that children learn early that “we all live and have the same
needs we just do it differently sometimes.” Standards developed by the ADA and education for
the public might greatly benefit members of the AAT community by reducing the number of
nonlegitimate or fake service dogs. The presence of fake service dogs in public “are creating an
abuse of the service dog system” stated Elaine.
Fake service dogs also create confusion for the service dog community. As an untrained
dog and handler, Amy stated “they don’t follow the rules.” Owners allow their dogs and the
public they meet to do things service dog teams do not, such as pet and interact with the dog, put
the dog in the cart, etc. They also often use fake identification and equipment creating public
opinion that all dogs and their handlers should have the same identification.
There are benefits and challenges for members of the assisted-animal therapy community.
The participants in this study, however, voiced many more benefits than challenges. All
participants saw the value of their support dogs and were grateful for the major life changes they
had been instrumental in manifesting. The major benefits for the participants in this study
culminated in service dogs providing support for their disability and a bonding relationship with
their dogs that made them an ideal companion for the journey of life.
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Chapter five will provide a discussion of the findings as revealed throughout the study.
The findings will be related to the current state of the literature demonstrating the ways in which
they may expand our thinking as researchers. The following chapter will discuss the
implications of the findings to the fields of adult education and special education. It is important
that we understand potential learning needs so that we may realize educational implications as
they affect adults with disabilities. The following chapter will also discuss the limitations of this
study and make recommendations for future research. Understanding these limitations will help
to make recommendations that may suggest alternative methodology, methods to be used, or
other important details of investigation to pursue.

CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

People love dogs. You can never go wrong adding a dog to the story.
Jim Butcher
This study began by presenting the statement of the problem, the purpose of the study,
and the theoretical basis of investigation. Following the background details, specific research
questions were formed to investigate the experiences members of the assisted-animal therapy
(AAT) community had independently and collectively on a daily basis. The creation of these
main areas of investigation framed the research study so that new findings could be compared to
existing findings within the current state of the literature.
Implementing the study as an ethnography methodology, special emphasis was given to
how these experiences affected community member independence including benefits and
challenges of being a community member. The significance of the study was presented with a
focus on the independence that members of the community with disabilities face in living alone,
accessing community services, participating in leisure activities, and maintaining employment.
One of the main research questions being examined is: How is independence affected as a
member of the assisted-animal therapy community? This question is explored in detail through
participant and researcher conversation. An additional question being examined is: What are
the challenges of service dog ownership? It is necessary to explore both the benefits and
challenges of community membership. Exploration of daily experiences will help to complete an
overall picture of an assisted lifestyle.
Chapter four discussed participant characteristics and demographics of those participating
in the study: A Companion for the Journey: An Ethnography of the Assisted-Animal Therapy
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Community. Analysis of data to address each of the research questions was conducted including
specific participant comments and verbal communication with the researcher. Research
questions addressed included data detailing why participants chose to become community
members, contrasting of life before and after becoming a member, describing a typical day as a
community member, benefits and challenges to being a community member, greatest owner asset
of owning service dog, greatest owner challenge of owning a service dog, tasks performed by the
service dog and how they assist the member, public access issues, and advice to others choosing
to become a community member. Video of participants and their dogs in training was completed
revealing the importance of the relationship between the dog and handler. Advocacy and support
needs were explored as they pertain to individual members and the community as a whole.
Analysis to determine the major themes presented in the data was conducted and reviewed for
accuracy. Findings overall suggest that having a service dog has made a tremendous difference
in the lives of community members with compensating for their disability and striving for
normalcy. Members discuss finding a new normal as they participate in community activities,
live independently, and work outside the home successfully.
Specific Findings
Age Group Differences
Differences of opinion and experience were found among chronologically younger and
older participants. Older participants were less likely to have problems in public than younger
participants. One participant stated that, when they were younger, they were more inclined to be
annoyed by people coming up to them and petting the dog or talking to them. As they have
aged, they have become more used to being approached and pay less attention to others in public.
The age group difference is unique to participants in this study. In review of the current state of
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the literature, I did not encounter previous research that discussed age differences as a finding.
As participants age their needs change, and they frequent different environments by choice and
interest. It may also be that they are able to exhibit greater choice over where they frequent and
where they choose to take their service dog. Younger participants expressed more emphatically
their difficulties with others in public access and their need for them to not interfere with the dog
working. They also expressed that sometimes, they just needed to accomplish what they came
for and get back to other activities. Interest and time factors may be instrumental in public
access needs for people as younger participants.
Disability Type Differences
Differences were also found in disability types. Participants with blindness were more
positively accepted in public access possibly due to the visible need for a service dog. Most
participants discussed that they encountered a stereotype toward people with invisible
disabilities. Participants with invisible disabilities experienced greater difficulty possibly due to
the unseen nature of their need for a service dog. This finding corroborates findings by Mills
(2017), when he described how individuals with disabilities often face stigmas relating to the use
of service dogs in public when their need for this support is not readily visible. Mills (2017)
conducted a survey among participants with invisible disabilities. 77.4% of the participants
indicated that they were frequently asked why they needed their service dog in public access.
Individuals who have hearing deficits, epilepsy, anxiety, depression, or post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) often face this type of stigma. People may need to see the necessity for a
service dog in public locations in order to accept their presence there. Ted, the military veteran
participant, indicated that he was accepted anywhere in public as long as people knew he was a
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veteran. Some people may have pre-formed opinions or their own beliefs and value systems as
to who is accepted in public with a service dog or for whom they will make exceptions.
Increased Independence
Members of the AAT community have a variety of disability symptoms that present
challenges in daily living and often promote a need for medications. Participants described
being able to lessen the amounts of medications required through the use of a service dog.
Having a trained service dog provided members with support for the disability and a companion
for life that facilitates their abilities to become fully participating societal members. Participants
discussed the overall changes of lifestyle, including ability to navigate crowds, find mobility in
unfamiliar environments, participate in community events without fear, take required
medications on time, and find independence in living style and employment. Similar to the
findings in this study, O’Haire (2010) observed that a relationship forms between the animal and
the handler promoting an increase in psychological health and well-being. The bond that results
can positively affect quality of life outcomes by reducing stress, improving mental health, and
providing companionship that can benefit community members in the pursuit of independence.
Hall et al., (2017) also found that quality of life outcomes can be increased by reducing
stress, improving mental health, and providing companionship that can be a psychological
benefit for community members. Participants with service dogs rated themselves higher in social
interaction, recreational activity, and creative expression than those without a service dog.
Participants in this study similarly discussed how their service dogs helped to improve their
recreation and leisure, social interaction, and quality of life overall. Discussion with participants
in this study implies that individuals recognize and experience their own growth in
independence.
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Choosing to be a Member of the Assisted-Animal Therapy Community
Participants in this study made the decision to become a member of the AAT community
due to medication needs, anxiety induced by social interaction, safety concerns, worry and fear
concerning leaving home alone, mobility needs for a busy lifestyle, lack of independence,
support for the disability, and feelings concerning a lack of confidence or ineptness to complete
normal daily activities. Most participants discussed having to depend on family members or
other people too much or navigate varying terrains geographically.
The reasons given by the participants describe the development of personal independence
that is a central to this study. While all of us strive to live, work, and access leisure as a normal
part of life, some need extra support in order to adequately perform these tasks. Disability
affects every part of daily living (Mills, 2017), and the desire to live as normally as possible
compared to others has led participants in this study to access the supports of a service dog. For
these participants, that decision has made all the difference.
Silcox et al. (2014) found that bonding between a human and an animal may have
physical, emotional, medical, and social benefits for humans. The research suggested that
humans may be predisposed to building relationships with their dogs that reveal a reciprocal
responsibility of caring for each other’s welfare. Forming a relationship with their service dog
can help calm anxiety, initiate a feeling of trust and safety, and encourage personal growth and
development that facilitates independence. The life-long companionship that forms may open
doors to a future not otherwise possible for a person with a disability
Some of the participants in this study experienced struggles in gaining access to the
physical environment due to mobility and navigation difficulties. Silcox et al. (2014) described
how the ability to navigate the physical terrain could be accommodated through the use of a
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service dog. The current study validated this finding as participants with blindness described
how the use of a service dog allowed for successful employment and community access to
become a reality as a component of living independently. Both participants with blindness
discussed how a service dog was much more effective than a cane because a cane could get stuck
in cracks in the sidewalk that the dog could navigate around. Having a service dog allowed them
to access many more diversified terrains.
Adjusting to Using a Service Dog
A big part of adjusting to using a service dog is the realization that the dog is now
medical equipment to use and not just a pet. That means being sure to bring the equipment --the
dog -- when leaving the home in order for it to be effective. Having a service dog also means
having a friend and companion to journey through life with. This friend supports
unconditionally and helps to eliminate stress, worry, and fear that can accompany traveling in
crowded areas or among large groups of unknown people. This companion can help in
interaction with strangers, increase safety in travel, and navigate unfamiliar environments. A
service dog may help individuals with disabilities to live and work independently.
Increased independence, viewing the dog as medical equipment, experiencing less stress
and worry, finding greater support and non-judgmental companionship, experiencing increased
social interaction, and accessing financial stability were themes that surfaced related to adjusting
to having a service dog. Bond (2009) also found a similar theme of emotional support in the
current literature. Bond (2009) found that assisted-animal therapy (AAT) may also be a
beneficial mental health intervention. He suggested that those who have difficulty regulating
their emotions to meet life requirements due to stress, fear, or anxiety may benefit from the use
of AAT.
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Silcox et al. (2014) found that bonding between a human and an animal promotes mental
and emotional wellbeing that may not exist without the support of an animal. Social interaction
and leisure activities were found to be affected by the use of a service dog, as individuals with a
service dog were more likely to be approached by someone for social interaction (Hicks &
Weisman, 2017). Participants in this study discussed that they had often been approached in
public by people for interaction. Themes of financial stability and viewing the dog as medical
equipment were unique to this study, as participants discussed their personal views of how their
dogs were instrumental in their lives.
A Typical Day With a Service Dog
The description of a typical day with a service dog revealed differences between a day in
the home and a day at work. Many participants spoke of the degree to which the day could be
controlled at work versus the ability to set a routine at home. Themes of work presiding over the
day were observed and were unique to this study as compared to other studies encountered in the
literature. This difference may be due to the variety of employment positions held by the
participants in this study or their lack of need for mitigation of disability symptoms on the job.
Additional themes of gaining independent mobility to work and take care of oneself and
family were revealed through participant interviews. Being able to maintain employment for
financial stability may not be possible without a service dog due to anxiety and the inability to
navigate a wide variety of geographical terrains. Silcox et al. (2014) had similar findings that
people in need may find assistance with daily living tasks and physical navigation through the
use of a service dog.
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Benefits of Having a Service Dog
Independence to complete required daily tasks was a major theme in this study.
Participants discussed entering the community without fear of crowds or forgetting to take
needed medication which helped them to lead their concept of a more normal lifestyle. Service
dogs are often trained to block for their handlers in large crowds of people which keeps others at
a distance and eases the stress an individual may feel in public. Schoenfeld-Tacher, Hellyer,
Cheung, and Kogan (2017) discussed that service animals help individuals with disabilities by
mitigating the symptoms. This form of assistance often helps people to gain independence in the
home, on the job, and in the community. The assistance that a service animal provides in this
manner is accomplished through adapted training explicitly designed.
Love, relationship, and companionship were also themes revealed through the
investigation of the benefits of being a member of the AAT community. Service dogs provide
emotional support that can serve as a substitute for human companionship offering a friendship
and partnership to their handlers. Bond (2009) discussed that living alone can create feelings of
isolation for someone who has no close friends or relatives for social interaction. Having a
service dog may help to increase inclusion and decrease feelings of singularity.
Silcox et al. (2014) found that bonding between a human and an animal may have
physical, emotional, medical, and even social benefits for all humans. Relationships that form
may produce a calming effect, initiate a feeling of trust and safety, and facilitate personal growth
and development. Findings from this study corroborate the findings of Silcox et al. (2014) and
reinforce the hypothesis of the social support theory that exists in psychology. The social
support theory helps to explain the health and wellbeing benefits of social companionship that
participants found in this study.
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Challenges of Having a Service Dog
Members of the AAT community also found challenges in service dog ownership.
Participants discussed that they had been challenged in public access with their service dog being
denied admission or when encountering fake service dog teams. They had also experienced
feelings of being forced to interact with others, and they were challenged to learn to manage their
time due to extra responsibility for the dog. Themes of forced social interaction, time
management, responsibility, navigation difficulties, and advocacy were found in participant
responses.
Mills (2017) described the ways in which people with disabilities often face a stigma
relating to the use of their dog in public access. A lack of awareness and confusion concerning
the role that service dogs play in mitigating a disability symptom were described as prevalent
reasons for inappropriate reactions. A lack of knowledge concerning invisible disabilities was
also stated as people are unable to see the need for the service dog assistance. Participants
described experiencing some form of discrimination daily at a rate of 67.8%. Invasive
questioning was experienced by 41.6% of the participants (Mills, 2017).
Participants in this study also discussed experiencing invasive questioning concerning
their need for a service dog. Invasive questioning was more prevalent for participants with
invisible disabilities. Participants discussed feeling forced to interact with others as a result of
questioning as a challenge they faced in public. Participants described reactions from the public
as not always positive in questioning and forced interaction with fake service dog teams that
interfere with the work of their service dogs. They discussed the need for inclusion advocacy
that should begin for others early in life to build awareness and provide education for invisible
disabilities.
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Mills (2017) stated in agreement with the participants in this study that education is
needed to help build public awareness as it relates to invisible disabilities and ADA sanctions for
public access. No federal registry exists for service dogs and their handlers which can be
problematic. Bias often includes unwanted attention, invasive questioning, and questioned
legitimacy as reported by service dog handlers. A specific form of identification may help
members of the AAT community to face fewer challenges from people in public.
Public Access Challenges
Socially, being a member of the AAT community has opened doors of opportunity on
one hand, but it also has identified social limitations. Members discussed that using the support
of a service dog prompted greater social interaction in public, but it could also interfere with the
dog’s ability to work effectively. Hicks and Weisman (2017) and Coleman, Ingram, Bays, JoyGaba, and Boone (2015) discussed that presence of the service dog may alter an individual’s
perception of the person with a disability affecting their confidence to approach them. People
often do not understand that they are interfering when they want to engage with the dog, as they
do not fully understand the member’s need for the dog in public. Participants in this study stated
that you have to get used to others approaching because the dog attracts public attention. The
dog also increases the opportunity for social interaction whether it is desired or not
The dog’s degree of socialization is also important in order for them to be effective
service dogs for public access. Interaction with the handler is a good indicator as to how well the
animal interacts with other people as discussed by Payne, Bennett, and McGreevy (2015). The
goal is for the dog to ignore others, as the dog’s focus is to assist with the handler’s needs. It is
also helpful when the public can ignore the dog and handler.
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Some of the participants in this study stated that traffic patterns, physical environment,
and weather patterns all provide challenges of navigation. Concern was expressed for the safety
of the dog in physical areas with heavy traffic patterns or no sidewalks to avoid the road. Silcox
et al. (2014) discussed tangible support as a part of the social support theory in psychology.
Tangible support refers to providing for financial needs, goods, and services. Individuals with
blindness often struggle to gain access to physical goods and services they need due to mobility
issues that interfere with navigation. While a service dog is suggested to help an individual with
mobility needs, concerns for the dog’s safety should be at the forefront of any decision to access
as described by participants in this study.
Challenge of Fake Service Dog Teams
Fake service dog teams were described as a problem for most of the participants in this
study. They discussed the lack of training represented by both the dog and the handler that
negatively affected their public access. Awareness for these fake teams is imperative as they
need to realize the implications of their presence among trained service dogs and handlers.
There have been instances of aggression and even an attack on one of the participant’s dog that
eventually led to the dog having to be retired from service dog usage. As stated by Huss (2017),
there are no ADA protections afforded to handlers with fake service dogs in public access. A
dog must be trained to mitigate a disability in order to be considered under the protection of the
regulations. Without legal protections, the handler may be subject to civil litigation for any
damages their animal inflicts upon others.
Participants in this study also cited instances of people in public asking for identification
to allow access for the dog, refusing public access under any circumstance, and denying access
to transportation. Federal laws that protect individuals with service dogs include The Americans
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With Disabilities Act (ADA) (42 U.S.C. § 12101). Service dogs are protected in public access
by the ADA because they are specially trained to mitigate a disability (Huss, 2017). As a part of
the mitigation process, they perform specific tasks that assist someone such as guiding someone
with blindness, seizure alerting for someone with epilepsy, and alerting to the onset of
narcolepsy, anxiety, or panic attacks for example. ADA regulations provide protections to an
individual with one of these impairments such as the participants in this study.
Huss (2017) stated that a person with a disability cannot be required to provide proof
regarding the training received by the animal or to present a certification document or
identification to any public authority. As revealed by previous scholars such as Huss (2017),
awareness is needed of the legal guidelines that afford individuals such as the participants in this
study access to transportation and other public sites. Access cannot be denied as long as the
handler has the dog under control and performing according to training guidelines.
Implications for Adult and Community Education
Kolb (1984) explored the relationship between adults with disabilities and service dogs
through the lens of experiential learning theory. Experiential learning is based on how adults
process and respond to information received. Emotion created from the learning experience
serves as a connection between previous and new learning experiences. When a person
participates physically, mentally, or emotionally in a learning activity, they are developing
knowledge through experiential learning. Individuals who go through training with their service
dogs as future handlers while participating in work and community activities with them,
experience this type of learning.
The findings of Stace and Kolb (2015) authenticated how human-animal relationships
and experiences can increase social interaction for individuals with disabilities. The
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investigators found that workers participating in animal-assisted training were able to
successfully carry over their experiences with the animals to humans in their work environment.
Participants in this study discussed that their social communication had improved because of
their experiences interacting with others in public access. One participant described that she had
learned a lot more about other people than she previously knew through interactions with her
guide dog.
There are also implications for adult and community education through the
transformation participants in this study experienced in their quality of life. After becoming a
member of the assisted-animal therapy community, participants described being able to
matriculate within large crowds, rely less on medication to treat symptoms, work independently,
and access community locations with less fear and anxiety. Their experiences with their service
dogs facilitated personal growth and a deep-reaching change in their thoughts, feelings, and
actions as described in transformative learning. These personal evolutions and transformations
facilitated a dramatic change in their way of existing within the world as described by Hicks and
Weisman (2015) and Mezirow (1998).
The planetary view of transformational learning explores a human connection with the
animals in their environment. The views of adult education scholars Merriam, Caffarella, and
Baumgartner (2007) discussed how people may form relationships with animals in their
environment. This relationship was validated by participant responses in this study. Participants
discussed forming a bond with their service dogs that may replace their need for human
companionship. Most respected their service dog as a family member and felt responsible for
their care and welfare as they would a child.
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The findings in this study additionally delineated implications to adult education in the
community education arena. Available community education programs should consider
including awareness for the community concerning proper etiquette in interacting with people
with service dogs they encounter in public. An understanding of different types of disabilities
both visible and invisible could help to educate people as to why there are needs for the dog in
public that they may not currently understand. Education programs should additionally include
an understanding of the regulations of the American’s with Disabilities Act (ADA) federal law.
When people understand the laws concerning the use of a service dog in public, they may better
accept why the dog must accompany a person in need as well as why they do not have to wear a
vest or other equipment.
There should also be an understanding of the stipulations required for service dogs to be
allowed to stay in public domains. The U.S. D.O.J. (2010) guidelines state that service dogs
must be under control by their handler at all times. This is one criterion that often separates
legitimate service dogs and handlers from fake teams. Often fake teams do not follow the rules
and are unruly toward other dogs and people. People need to consider the importance to
bringing a dog in public locations that has been trained how to interact with other animals and
people they encounter.
Participants employed at the postsecondary level of education in this study discussed an
increase of fake service dogs on campus that could be aggressive toward their guide dogs. Von
Bergen (2015) found that postsecondary institutions are often unprepared for the influx of
requests for emotional support dogs (ESA) coming into campus environments. Emotional
support dogs are untrained and do not assist in the mitigation of a disability making them an
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issue of a fake service dog. While some campuses may allow ESA’s on campus, they may be
helping to facilitate a crisis for legitimate service dog teams in the same environment.
Implications for Businesses and Community Organizations
Implications for the business sector of a community such as economic development or
the chamber of commerce departments exist. Business owners need to receive training and need
to enforce proper service dog protocol. Specific action plans could be developed by businesses
to avoid the confusion of identifying and handling fake service dog teams. Additionally,
businesses might consider posting awareness information. Signs could be posted throughout the
store providing information for the public. The dissemination of information might assist a
smoother transition for members of the AAT community in public access.
Public access findings additionally have implications for ADA implementation.
Lawmakers have a responsibility to provide awareness and training for businesses and
community institutions. According to members, they are often not forthright in helping solve
complaints registered by members of the service dog community. Lawsuits could be lessened if
government officials would be instrumental in providing awareness activities in a frequent and
timely manner to benefit community members and others in public.
Recommendations for Advocacy and Support
Most participants in this study did not participate or interact within existing social media
platforms or with other service dog community teams. Many of them did not even know other
service dog teams locally. One reason may be due to the variety of disability types that use
service dog support. It may be that people with varying disabilities do not relate to others who
are different from them or find support in that way. The participants in this study implied that
they felt more in common with others like themselves. The military veteran stated that he met
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regularly with a couple of other veterans who also had service dogs. Another participant told me
she did not know any other service dog teams. It may be that people who use service dogs find
all the companionship they need from the dog, as opposed to other people.
According to Hicks and Weisman (2015), humans may have a predisposition to develop
an emotional connection to animals. Once participants in a study had used the support of a
service dog and intended to do so again. Some of the participants in my study had previously
used a different service dog, and all of them stated they would work with service dogs in the
future. Participants found a reciprocal relationship with their dog that loyalty to their care and
maintenance of their health was one of the greatest concerns and advice to others. A
transformational quality of life may be experienced through a special bond formed with their
service dog and a personal life change.
Most participants saw a need for advocacy. They all felt that the ADA was not vocal and
did not make an effort to provide awareness in the community. They also expressed that
businesses did not provide enough awareness within their locations and seemed to learn the hard
way through lawsuits and other negative publicity. Huss (2017) corroborated this need by
stating that awareness was needed and education concerning ADA regulations was lacking for
businesses and other public entities.
A common recommendation was to develop public registry of AAT, so that handlers
would have identification cards to help them with advocacy in public. Participants agreed that
whatever system is implemented, it needed to be universal from state to state to be effective for
them. While they wait, these participants raised awareness by being ambassadors whenever they
got the chance. While they served as ambassadors when the situation arose, they saw a need for
a more concentrated effort. As a united group, they might be able to accomplish more in
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awareness and advocacy for their cause. Participation in the local festivals and area events could
go a long way in helping to get information to the public. It might also be helpful for community
members to be vocal to ADA concerning their needs. Frequent contact could help to keep their
needs at the forefront during the reauthorization process. In this way, contact is not only made
when there is a legal concern.
The need for advocacy from the service dog community themselves was a unique finding
to this study. No information was located within the current state of the literature that discussed
this need. Discussion with participants on this topic yielded a great deal of information that led
the researcher to investigate experiences that participants had in advocating for their cause as a
unified group. Efforts at advocacy were limited among participants and were initiated when
encountered and considered appropriate. While it can be impactful when an individual speaks up
to a concern or cause, a much greater reaction may be possible when presented from a
representative group.
Recommendations and Advice to Potential Service Dog Owners
Participants in this study offered a variety of tips for potential service dog owners.
Themes of love, relationship, and caring for the dog as a family member were derived. They
agreed emphatically that care of the dog is of utmost concern. Understanding that it can be
costly to purchase, train, feed, and provide for the medical care of a service dog is necessary
prior to considering ownership as an option. Depending upon how the dog will need to be
trained, a commitment to the process and the dog will be necessary in order to have effective
support for personal needs. It is necessary to use a reputable breeder or training company that
uses positive reinforcement. Reputable breeders and trainers can provide information on the
pedigree and demonstrate a proven record of success with specific training goals. As a service
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dog owner, a person should prepare to work for the dog by caring and advocating for them like a
child. They will become a lifelong companion and friend that will need to be kept groomed, fed,
and provided with necessary preventative medical care.
Payne et al. (2015) investigated methods for training an animal and found that the method
used can influence the animal’s behavior. This finding agreed with the findings from this study
regarding positive reinforcement of rewarding appropriate choices leading to positive humananimal interactions. Payne (2015) cites growing evidence that human personality attributes and
attitude toward the animal influence the developing relationship. Owners will be more likely to
build positive social interaction traits in the animal when they treat it like a human social
companion.
Hicks and Weisman (2015) discussed that the quality of life may be altered through a
new appreciation of how one may interact and find a sense of community through service dog
ownership. They found that participants expressed a reciprocal relationship with their dogs
indicating a feeling of being responsible for their welfare similar to the participants in this study.
A person’s bond with a service dog may create a sense of family and a need to protect the dog as
a family member.
Limitations of the Study
A limitation in this study exists in that not all participants completed the photo elicitation
method of data collection. Due to visual limitations, both voice recordings and taking pictures to
answer prompts were allowed. Although all participants agreed to complete either form of data
collection, only three out of five actually followed through with either process limiting the
findings. Lack of follow through also suggests that using photo elicitation as a method may have
also caused a limitation in the study. It may have been more effective to use interviews
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singularly and eliminate the photo elicitation process. Lack of time due to summer breaks from
school and work requirements interfered with the scheduling of photo interviews. Participants
with visual limitations were reluctant to complete the process of picture taking, although one
participant did choose to complete a voice recording as a substitute for the photos.
The process of having participants complete two interviews may have been too
cumbersome due to personal time restraints creating a limitation for this study. Two participants
were able to do both interviews in one setting which made a substantial difference in their
willingness. This method was implemented after having difficulty completing the second
interview with some of the participants. Using photo elicitation in future studies should keep this
process in mind to increase participation.
Recommendations for Future Research
Future research of the assisted-animal therapy community should focus on life from the
trainer’s perspective. While thorough investigation has revealed many insights of daily life of
community members, limited information exists from a trainer’s viewpoint in the current
literature. Investigation into training procedures could provide perspective into disability types
and training needs, as well as successful methods of interaction between the handler and their
animal. The characteristics and training needs of various dog breeds as well as temperament for
successful training should be discussed as it relates to handler needs. A focus on a different
methodology and requiring less work of participants might lead to greater participation.
As the researcher of this study, I would suggest future researchers perform further
investigation using the qualitative style of research. There is very limited qualitative research on
the topic of assisted-animal therapy available in the current state of the literature. Qualitative
research is an opportunity to interact personally with participants and to hear their individual
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stories of successes and challenges. I was able to connect with participants on a personal level
that allowed me to receive rich data that would not have been revealed through surveys or phone
calls. Members of the assisted-animal therapy community have personal experiences and highly
developed relationships with their animals that can be revealed through personal interaction and
experience as an investigator. I was entrusted with personal information and a glimpse into
participant lives that would not have been realized without personal interaction.
If I could do this study differently, I would choose photovoice as my methodology.
Although not all participants in this study completed the pictures, I believe that was due to the
fact that it was an additional task to the personal interview that required additional work and
interview time out of an already busy schedule. Yet the photos yielded such rich information
that provided a personal glimpse one cannot have using any other methods. I feel that
participants would love to attend an exhibit that would display their pictures and provide
advocacy for the use of assisted-animal therapy.
Final Conclusions and Implications for the World We Live In
This study was initiated to investigate the experiences of members of the assisted-animal
therapy community (AAT). Exploration into the effect of assisted-animal therapy usage on the
development of independence for individuals with disabilities was a focal point. Inquiry was
additionally completed into the benefits and challenges of service dog ownership. Findings
revealed that individuals with disabilities who use trained service dogs for support may be able
to live independently, maintain employment, and access community goods and services with
greater confidence. Members also cited that access to opportunities for recreation and leisure
were increased along with social interaction experiences.
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AAT members also face challenges in public access. They may be denied access to
businesses from people who do not fully understand their legal rights to matriculate. Often,
members are approached by others and asked to explain why they need a service dog in public
areas due to the nature of invisible disabilities. Education and awareness should be provided for
others in public so they will understand the importance of not interfering with the dog’s work.
Fake service dogs in public access are an additional challenge for legitimate service dog
teams. Fake teams do not follow the rules established for authentic teams and often allow the
dog to act inappropriately. Fake service dogs are untrained and can be aggressive toward service
dogs. Service dogs are taught to ignore other people and animals in public and untrained dogs
make it difficult for them to stay focused on their job. Community awareness programs should
consider being a vehicle to disseminate information highlighting the difference to encourage an
informed public.
The Social Model of Disability
The Social Model of Disability has helped many people with disabilities look at the
world’s reaction to invisible disabilities (Gallagher, Connor, & Ferri, 2014). The barriers in
society that keep people with disabilities oppressed may be more disabling than the actual
disability they possess. With the concept of disability, often comes public attitude and opinion.
Using the support of a service dog helped the participants in this study to remove barriers faced
of anxiety and fear. Removing these barriers created an option for choice and promoted greater
independence. They continue, however, to face barriers of human attitude and opinion when
interacting in public access with their service dogs.
According to Gallagher et al. (2014), social constructivism may be the primary attribute
of the Social Model of Disability. The framework of social constructivism recognizes that what
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we know about the world as humans is learned through experiences, personal values, and
exchanges of language. Since knowledge parameters are culturally constructed, observations of
others may be informed by the values and beliefs of culture and uniqueness as an individual.
Participants in this study all wanted to challenge the beliefs that they continue to experience from
others in life. They were all aware and discussed how microaggression exists in society when
others encountered appear to not understand or believe in what they cannot see. Participants
with invisible disabilities validated that they had been made to feel inept and unable to do the
typical things many people do daily. They continue to face the challenges of culturally formed
opinions from others because they experience symptoms that others cannot see or understand.
Some of the participants in this study discussed the need for public education and
awareness for others. They reiterated the need for independence and the ability to experience
their perceptions of a normal day including cooking a meal, making clothing when desired,
accessing needed goods and services, and planning an agenda that they could accomplish.
Participants with invisible disabilities seemed to desire for others to know that they are no
different than someone who uses a wheelchair or other assistive device. They discussed that they
had the same needs and desires as everyone else even though they had to do things differently
sometimes. There is a need for education that may help to bring support, understanding, and
advocacy for diversity in society that continues to be unrecognized. Findings in this study
validate the discussion held by Baffoe (2013) promoting the need for education and awareness to
encourage greater inclusion and destruction of the barriers to opportunity, privilege, and
resources that exist for the majority.
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Legal Challenges for Individuals with Disabilities
Legal challenges exist for members of the assisted-animal therapy community.
Misunderstanding and violation of the ADA regulations and protections concerning public
access, housing, and transportation are sometimes denied creating a hardship for everyone
involved. One of the participants in this study faced a lawsuit because he was denied access to a
local establishment with his service dog. The ADA states that a service dog trained to mitigate a
specific disability is afforded protections in public access as long as the dog is kept under
control. This participant was unable to gain access even after he attempted the channels of
command so a civil suit was filed on his behalf. The finding from this lawsuit corroborates the
finding from Shumate v. Drake University (2013). The fact that the dog in this lawsuit was in
training to be a service dog for someone matriculating full time on campus verified the right for
the dog to be present on campus and in classes. There is value for members of the AAT
community to be knowledgeable concerning their rights of public access when others will not
work with them to understand their rights.
As the number of individuals needing and using service dogs continues to rise, there is
indication for educational programs. Postsecondary students with disabilities matriculate on
campuses and an increasing number of those students use assisted-animal therapy. ADA
protections have caused confusion surrounding the locations that service dogs are allowed to
access. Berry and Katsiyannis (2012) emphasize the point that the provisions state that local
governments, businesses, and nonprofit organizations that serve the public generally must allow
service animals to accompany someone with a disability. While educational institutions fall
under these categories, the verbiage does not specify requirements for educational institutions.
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Due to vague and ambiguous wording, authority figures may not always interpret the law
specifically.
Participants in this study all reiterated the need for clarification of ADA regarding service
dogs in public access for businesses and other public sectors under which protections are
afforded. They discussed times when they had been denied public access and the ways in which
they continue to be denied currently. Participants employed at the postsecondary level of
education discussed an increase of fake service dogs on campus that could be aggressive toward
their guide dogs. Von Bergen (2015) found that postsecondary institutions are often unprepared
for the influx of requests for emotional support dogs (ESA) coming into campus environments.
Emotional support dogs are untrained and do not assist in the mitigation of a disability making
them an issue of a fake service dog. While some campuses may allow ESA’s on campus, they
may be helping to facilitate a crisis for legitimate service dog teams in the same environment.
Legal challenges exist for members of the assisted-animal therapy community. These
challenges are due to a lack of understanding and awareness of the protections afforded to
individuals with disabilities and service dogs in public access. There is a need for the regulations
to be revised specifically and clearly. Clarification will allow all institutions in public required
to implement these regulations to do so with understanding. There is also a need for these
regulations to be presented to businesses and public localities that fall under these guidelines.
Business owners who become knowledgeable will have the ability to educate their employees
and constituents accordingly. Until regulations are stated clearly and in an understandable
format for everyone involved, there will continue to be misunderstandings leading to
unnecessary lawsuits.
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Appendix A
Informed Consent

Study Title: A Companion for the Journey: An Ethnography of the Assisted-Animal
Therapy Community.
Study Purpose and Rationale: The purpose of this study is to gain an understanding of your life
experiences as a member of the Assisted-Animal Therapy Community. As the researcher, I hope
to gain insight from you as the participant in this study as to how this experience impacts your
life daily and what role the use of this therapy may play in the development of autonomy
(independence) and overcoming personal life barriers. Since research is limited that give voice
to you and others who are members of this community, it is my goal to provide this opportunity
through the sharing of your thoughts, stories, personal artifacts, photos, and experiences.
Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria: People included in this study must be at least 18 years old and
have experience in using the services of assisted-animal therapy.
Participation Procedures and Duration: As a participant in this study, you will be participating
in an interview with the researcher designed to gain insight into your experiences with assistedanimal therapy. This interview is designed to last approximately one hour in length. You will
also be participating in an interview where you will describe photos that you have taken and
explain the special significance they have to your daily experiences. This interview will last an
additional 30-45 minutes minimum. These interviews will occur simultaneously and will be
audio-recorded so that the researcher can focus on the discussion and not miss out on sharing of
important information. The interviews will provide an opportunity for you to share stories and
information that are unique to your personal experiences. You can choose to stop participating
in this study at any time without repercussion.
If you have experienced training your own animal, the researcher will ask if you would be
willing to demonstrate a short, 10-minute training procedure. If you are in the process of training
or are working with a handler, the researcher will ask to observe this training also. A short video
of this training procedure will be created by the researcher. If you would like to share artifacts
such as training documents, awards, pictures, journal entries, poems or other personally
rewarding and experienced materials, the researcher would be honored to share in these
experiences with you as part of this ethnographic study.
The researcher will also ask if you would be willing to participate in a typical community outing
with your therapy animal so that your experience can be shared and documented. The researcher
will video the outing so that the experience can be recalled in detail for analyzing the data
gathered. This experience will last no longer than 30 minutes to one hour.
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Disclosure of Alternative Procedures: There are no alternative procedures available for this
study since this is not a study that will involve treatment procedures but will use interview,
observation, and artifact review through discussion and audio/video recording.
Audio or Video Tapes: The researcher will ask for you to sign a form that gives your
permission to participate in both the audio taping of the interviews and the video production.
You will receive copies of all signed permission for your records. Audio recording of the
interviews will help both you as the participant and the researcher to review the interviews for
accuracy and completeness of information. The video will allow the researcher and others the
opportunity to see how the animals are trained and how you interact with your animal for
purposes of gaining understanding of the assisted-animal therapy community. You may request
that either or both the audio recording and video recordings not be done if you do not desire to
participate. Information obtained from this study through interview, observation, and recordings
will be kept for a period of 5 years so that the researcher may use the data to complete a doctoral
dissertation and possible future publication.
Data Confidentiality: All data received from interviews, observations, audio/video recordings,
or artifacts shared will be kept strictly confidential. No identifiable information will be included
in the recordings or in the final report to maintain confidentiality. References made to you as the
participant will be in the form of pseudonyms (false names) to protect your identity that you may
choose for yourself. Additionally, there will be no reference to employment titles, employment
location, personal residence location, or training locations affiliated with participants.
Storage of Data and Data Retention Period: All data will be maintained on a passwordprotected computer and locked in a cabinet in the researcher’s office. No one other than the
researcher and her faculty supervisor will have access to data received from this study. Data will
be maintained securely in this manner for a period of 5 years so that the researcher may complete
a doctoral dissertation and possible article for publication.
Risks or Discomforts: There are no perceived risks for participating in this study.
Who to contact Should you Experience any Negative Effects from Participating in this
Study: If you feel that you are experiencing any negative effects from participating in this study
you should inform the researcher so the problems you feel you are experiencing can be
discussed. You can choose to withdraw from the study due to these effects or you can choose to
see your counselor or medical practitioner on your own accord.
Benefits: There are no perceived benefits for participating in this study.
Voluntary Participation: Your participation in this study is completely voluntary and you are
free to withdraw your permission at any time for any reason without penalty or prejudice from
the researcher. Please feel free to ask questions of the researcher before signing this form and at
any time during the study.
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IRB Contact Information: For questions about your rights as a research subject, please contact
the Director, Office of Research Integrity, Ball State University, Muncie, IN 47306, (765) 2855052 or at orihelp@bsu.edu.

Consent
I, ___________________, agree to participate in this research project entitled, A
Companion for the Journey: An Ethnography of the Assisted-Animal Therapy Community. I
have had the study explained to me and my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I
have read the description of this project and give my consent to participate. I understand that I
will receive a copy of this informed consent form to keep for future reference.
To the best of my knowledge, I meet the inclusion/exclusion criteria for participation
(described on the previous page) in this study.
________________________________
Participant’s Signature

_________________
Date

Researcher Contact Information
Principal Investigator:
Faculty Supervisor:
Katherine A. Ritter, Graduate Student
Dr. Michelle Glowacki-Dudka
Educational Studies
Educational Studies
Ball State University
Ball State University
Muncie, IN 47306
Muncie, IN 47306
Telephone: (317) 912-8828
Telephone: (765) 285-5463
Email: karitter2@bsu.edu
Email: mdudka@bsu.edu
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Appendix B:
Letter of Support

Medical Mutts
DIABETES ALERT DOGS, SEIZURE ALERT DOGS, PSYCHIATRIC SERVICE DOGS
AND MORE
To: Katherine Ritter
Re: A Companion for the Journey: An Ethnography of the Assisted-Animal Therapy Community
Date: March 5, 2019
You have permission to collect data through observation, interview, and video/audio
recording at Medical Mutts for the study “A Companion for the Journey: An Ethnography of the
Assisted-Animal Therapy Community.” You also have permission to present data collected to
Ball State University, through December 2019.
Jennifer Cattet, Owner
6256 La Pas Trail
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Research Integrity Administrator
Ball State University
Office of Research Integrity
2000 University Avenue
Muncie, IN 47306
765-285-5034
www.bsu.edu/researchintegrity

Appendix C:
Media Permission Form

Title of Study: A Companion for the Journey: An Ethnography of the
Assisted-Animal Therapy Community
Principal Investigator: Katherine Ritter
I have had an opportunity to read, review and ask questions about the research project
named above as part of the informed consent process. I understand that part of the research
involves the use of various types of media (for example, audio recordings, videotaping, digital
pictures, etc.). The following information was described to me by the researcher and in the
informed consent form:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The type or types of media to be used;
How this media was to be used in the research project;
Who would have access to it;
What safeguards were to be used;
What privacy and security precautions would be used (if applicable);
How the media would be destroyed and when once the research was completed (if
applicable);
That I have the right to withdraw from the study at any time; and
That I can receive a copy of both the informed consent form and this media release form
for my records.

As such, I agree to allow the researcher to use the media described to me as part of the
research project named above. This media will only be used once for the project named
above, unless I give the researcher written permission (see below) for other possible uses.

For questions about your rights as a research subject, please contact the Director,
Office of Research Integrity, Ball State University, Muncie, IN 47306, (765) 285-5070 or at
irb@bsu.edu.
Date

___________________________________Signature
____________________________________
Printed Name
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Permission to Contact for Follow-up Research Related Media Uses
Research is an ever-changing process. At times researchers may need to contact you
about follow-up research uses for the media collected. The media that was collected for the
research purpose(s) described in the Informed Consent form will not be used or disclosed for any
purpose(s) that you did not agreed to without your permission. Please initial any that apply.
________ I give permission to the research team to contact me about possible follow-up
research uses of the media collected.
________ I do not give permission to the research team to contact me about possible
follow-up research uses of the media collected.
________ I give permission to the research team to use my research related media for any
future research uses without the need to contact me.
________ I do not want my research related media to be used for any future research or
purpose(s) and I do not want to be contacted about possible follow-up uses.
**Note: This is completely optional and voluntary. You do not need to agree to this
permission in order to take part in the proposed research.**
Signature
Date
Printed Name

Appendix D:
Semi-Structured Interview Protocol

1. Why did you decide to become a member of the assisted-animal therapy community?
2. When and how did you first become involved with a service animal? Please describe
any adjustment period to this lifestyle you experienced.
3. How would you explain the difference between a service animal and other therapy
animals? What type of animal do you utilize?
4. Describe a typical day as a member of the assisted-animal therapy community. Is
there a part of your day that is more challenging than others?
5. What tasks does your animal perform that helps you to complete daily activities?
Please describe.
6. Has having the support of an assistive animal enabled you to complete tasks you
could not complete otherwise? Which specific task(s) and how has this support
helped?
7. What assistance does your animal provide at work?
8. How does using a service animal affect your access to community goods and services?
9. What is the greatest benefit to having a service animal?
10. Can you contrast how daily life has changed since becoming a member of the
assisted-animal therapy community? How has having this assistance been a benefit
in the home?

11. Describe the challenges that being a member of the assistive-animal therapy
community presents for you.
12. What is the greatest challenge you have encountered when entering a public setting
with your service animal? Can you describe a specific type of public reaction you
have experienced?
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13. What is the greatest challenge or conflict to deal with in using a service animal?
14. Can you describe the best type of dog to train as a service animal? Is there a perfect
breed or age? Is there a type of training that is better than others?
15. Describe any type of forum or support group that may exist for you as a member of
the assisted-animal therapy community.
16. What advice would you give to someone who is considering becoming a member of
the assisted-animal therapy community? How can people learn more about life with
a service animal if interested?
17. Explain how advocacy could make a difference in awareness of need for the assistedanimal therapy community?
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Appendix E:
Photography Interview

A Companion for the Journey: An Ethnography of the Assisted-Animal Therapy Community
Semi-Structured, Open-ended Photograph Interview Protocol and Script
Opening script: “Thank you for agreeing to meet with me for this interview. This
interview session will last approximately 60-90 minutes. Do you have any questions before we
begin the interview?”
Warm-up Interview Questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How long have you been a member of the assisted-animal therapy community?
What type of assistive animal do you have?
Is your animal trained to lessen or support a disability? If so, please describe.
Please explain what tasks your animal performs to support your needs.
Did you train your animal or obtain an animal already trained? What does the training
procedure include?
Photograph Discussion Interview: (questions dependent on photos)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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Appendix F:
Closing Interview Questions:

1. Please describe what being part of photo elicitation was like for you.

2. Did you learn anything about yourself or anyone else you did not previously know?
3. How did you decide which pictures to take?
4. Would you describe this project as difficult for you? Why or why not?
5. Did you enjoy taking pictures to answer questions? What about this procedure did you
like or not like?
6. Do you plan to be part of creating an exhibition including your photos?
7. Are you glad that you participated in this portion of the study? Would you recommend
participation to someone else?
8. Which age group do you identify with? 18-25 26-35 36-45 55+
9. May I contact you in the future if there are questions or I need clarification about your
pictures or interview responses?
10. Is there anything else that you would like to share with me?

